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SURFACE GEOLOGY OF THE BELFORD AREA, OSAGE COUNT'I, OKLAHOMA 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The area under investigation is designated the Belford Area 

after the United States Geological Survey topographic quadrangle of the 

I same name. It is located in north central Oklahoma (Fig. 1), and in-

eludes those parts of Townships 25 and 26 North, Ranges 2, 3, and 4 

East, and Township 23 North, Ranges 3 and 4 East, and Township 24 North,1 

Ranges 3, 4,- and 5 East that lie within the boundary of Osage County. 

The boundary is marked by the course of the Arkansas River on the north,
1 

west, and south sides of the area. The Arkansas River also establishes J 

the county line between Osage, Pawnee, Noble and that part of Kay CountYi 

south of Township 27 North. The eastern boundary of the area is estab

lished along the easternmost edge of Townships 25 and 26 North, Range 4 

!East, and the northern and eastern edges of Township 24 North, Range 5 

!East. Salt Creek establishes the boundary of the area in the extreme 

southeast corner. Parts of twelve townships are included in this 

report, an area of approximately 188 square miles. 

Osage County is also known as the Osage Reservation. The region 

was acquired by the Osage Tribe by a treaty in 1866. The Indian Agency 

1 
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is presently located in the city of Pawhuskao 

The area is sparsely populated by cattle ranchers and tenant 

farmerso No cities are located directly in the Belford Areae However, 

the small town of Fairfax adjoins the area on the east side of Range 5 

East, and Ponca City, Kay County, is immediately across the Arkansas 

River in Township 26 North, Range 2 Easto In addition to UoSo Highway 

60, which crosses the northern part of the area between Ponca City and 

!Burbank, numerous improved dirt roads are maintained throughout the 

areao The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad serving Fairfax 

!enters and leaves the area in Township 24 North, Range 5 Easto 

The purpose of the present investigation is to make a detailed 

study of the exposed surface rocks and to map the areal geologyo Geo

logically, this is an important segment of north central Oklahoma and 

the results of this study should throw some light on regional sedimen-

tation during this portion of geologic time and more specifically on 

the facies change from elastic sediments in south central Oklahoma to 

!the typical shelf deposits (limestones and shales) of Kansaso 

The area was mapped as far as was practicable by airplane 

,photographs (1954 flight) obtained from the Oklahoma Geological Surveyo 
I 
Field work was started in Octoher ~ 1955., and completed in March, 19560 

A base map was compiled by using the areal photographs and .a grid of 

l 

the same scaleo At most places section corners were easily recognized 

on the photographs and accurate control was obtained by aligning these 

points with the corresponding point on the grid o Field work consisted 

of walking outcrops, taking sampl es and measuring stratigraphic sectionso 

A sufficient number. of samples were collecte.d from each 
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outcropping uni-r-to allow a petrograpnic s uay oT- -Enem in -uie Tabora= 1 

toryo A ten power hand lens was used for analyzing the -samples in the 

1
field, and a hand level and steel tape were employed for measuring 

stratigraphic sectionso The dip of the strata is so slight in this 

larea that it was disregarded while ~easuring se~tio?~~ -- ~~s~~u?~e -~ 

residue tests were conducted on all the mappable limestone units to 
... - . - . . _ .. ' - ·-· - ~ -- - .... - - . -... ~ 

j show the latereal change in composition of the di!!~::n! __ ::1_1;t~ __ !r?.m 

north to south along the strikeo The results of these test~ --~~~ --~fven 

in the discussion of each unit in Chapter II and are shown diagrammatic

ally in Figure 2o Two tests were run on the limestone units that have 

continuity of outcrop across the area and the results show a definite 

increase in sand content and a decrease in carbonate content along the 

strike from north to southo Fossils were collected from each lime

stone unit and the recognizable ones were classifiedo In but a few 
I 

cases was an attempt made to correlate the beds by paleontological datao 

Regionally, the area under investigation is part of the Great 

I Plains area 9 which has a surface sloping gently from west to east and 

js outh o Much of the prairie plains country in north central Oklahoma 

and southern Kansas 

!series of step-like 

has been descriped as being characterized by a 

benches ascending in a westward directiono This 
I 
general feature of step-like topography ts evident in this area, but 

the benches here are not as prominent as they are to the north and 

easto The cuestas in the eastern part of Osage County are capped by 

resistant sandstone~ which produce precipitous east=faci ng escarpments 

as do the chert-bearing limestones of extreme northern Oklahoma and 

,southern Kansaso The Florence 9 Wreford and Foraker limestones contain 
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large quantities of chert in southern Kansas, but contain little or no 

chert in this areao For this reason the escarpment faces of the euestas 

in the Belford area have only a moderately steep grass-covered slope 

from one limestone bench to the nexta 

The dip slope surfaces of the bench forming ~i.fnestones form 

prominent upland surfaces that a.re slightly inclined to the westo 

The se surfaces converge along drainage lines with the escarpment face 

produced by the next higher limestoneo 

The most rugged topography in the area is a.long the blutfs 

adjacent to the Arkansas River flood plain where the upland surfaces 
I . -
have been dissected by numerous intermittent stream.s o This type of 

topography is particularly noticeable in the southeastern part of the 

area in Township 24 North, Range 5 East, where the Arkansas River cuts 

across the strike of the beds of the lower part of the Council Grove 

lgroupo 

!Eagle, 

At this location, the strike of the resistant Foraker, Red 

and Neva limestones shifts abruptly from a northeast-southwest 

direction to a general upstream direction (westward) and a steep dis-

J•ected bluff with a maximum relief of about 200 feet is formedo The 

central part of the area can be described as open rolling prairie type 

of topographyo The highest elevation in the area is between 1,200 and 

. j 

I 

'1,220 feet and is located immediately above the Florence limestone ledge 

in section 23, Township 26 North, Range 4 EastQ The lowest point is 

found where the APkansas River leaves the area in Township 24 North, 

Range 5 Ea.sto Here the el evation is between 780 and 800 feet, which 

gives a maximum relief for the area of 400 to 440 feeto 

The entire area i s within the. drainage basin of the Arkansas 
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Riverj a superposed consequent stream of middle to late maturitya 

!Meanders are beginning to form within the flood plain and the flow is 

sluggisha The large bends or loops in the river along the western edge 

of this area are probably structurally controlled by the Mervine and 

Ponca anticlinesa The general slope of the land is to the east and 

southeast~ but the dip slope surface of the cuestas is about one=half 

!degree to the westa This situation is responsible for the development 

of numerous insequent streams which have a dendritic drainage pattern 

\and flow in a direction which is generally perpendicular to the flow 

lof the Arkansas Rivero 

All of the streams in this area with the exception of the 

Arkansas River and Salt Creek are intermittent and have contintious flow 

only in wet seasonsa Salt Creek is the second largest stream in the 

jarea and flows in a general southerly directiono It meanders back and 

1forth over several sections of Township 24 North 9 Ranges 5 and 6 East., 

The extreme southeastern boundary of the Belford Area is formed by the 

!course of Salt Greek where it re=enters the area in seatLon 24, Township 

124 Northg Range 5 Easti and empties into the Arkansas River in the 

western part of section 250 

A few of the tributaries expose bed rock in their drainage 

'floors, but most of the intermittent streams do not have enough erosional 

force to keep the floor of the drainage clear of rubble or to carry away 

the surficial material which covers up the bed rocko For this reason it 

is hard to f ind good localities to measure stratigraphic sect ions of the 

shale intervals between the more resistant bench=forming limestoneso 

Few articles have been published concerning the immediate area 
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of investigationo The first work wae done by Co F~ Bowenj Co So Ross 1 

and Frank Reeves in 19180 The results of their efforts were published 

in 1922 under the direction and supervision of the Unites States Geo= 

logical Survey (White et alo 1 1922)0 The field work was rather hastily 

conducted~ with main interest placed on locating subsurface structures 

by their surface expressiono It was hoped that through the efforts of 

this reconnaissance survey, the petroleum supplies and reserves of the 

country might be increasedo The plane table .method of survey was used 

without the aid of aerial photographso Since structure or the location 
I 
of favorable oil reservoris was their main objective, only the "key 

beds" of the area were studied and described in their reporto 

Ho To Beckwith combined the above mentioned work of the United 

States Geological Survey with information obtained from different oil 

companies and other sources into one complete report on Osage County 

(Beckwith 9 1928)0 He also describes only the "key beds" in detailo 

Recently a tremendous amount of detailed geologic work has been 

completed by graduate students of the University of Oklahoma on the area 

immediately surrounding the Belford Areao These theses and other articl s 

and papers pertaining to the regional geology of this general area are 

listed in the bibliographyo 



------------ -----~--------~--~---, 

CHAPTER II 

STRATIGRAPHY AND LITHOLOGY 

~AL STATEMENT 

The ~tratigraphic sequence exposed in the Belford Area con= 

sists almost entirely of lower Permian rocks of Wolfcampian ageo The 

oJdest unit in the area is the Grayhorse limestone .of the Upper Penn= 

sylvaniano It is exposed only locally 9 forming a short line of outcrop 

lalong the bankl!!l of Salt Creek northwest of Fairfax, in Town3hip 21+ 

North 9 Range 5 Easte The youngest formation represented is the 

Herington limestone of lJwer Permian age,, which forms the western=most 

!upland surface of the area within the loop of the Arkansas River in 
,•· 

Township 24 North 9 Ranges 2 and 3 East. 

PENNSYLVANIAN SYSTEM 

Virgilian Series 

The Virgilian series derivea its name from the town of 

Virgili Greenwood County.ii Kanaasj and is defined a.s occupying the 

interval between the unconformities at the base of the Wolfcampian 

series (Lower Permia.n) 9 and the top of the Mis!9ourian ser:ies ( Upper 

Pennsylva.nian)o The unconformity at the top of the Missourian 

series is marked by the base of the Tonganoxie channel sandstone 9 

and the unconformity at the base of the Wolfcampian seri~s is 

9 
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marked by the erratic appearance of the channel-filling Indian Cave 

sandstoneo This sandstone is locally developed from Nebraska to Okla

homa9 and some say it represents a period of wide- spread erosiono In 

addition to this evidence, the present position of the Pennsylvanian

Permian boundary is further substantiated by the changes in sedimen-. . -

tary and paleontological environments that took place from Virgilian 
. ~ -· . - . .... ·- ~ - ~ 

through Wolfoampian timeo The Indian Cave sandstone is not present in 
I 
jthe Belford area 9 however 9 and all evidence suggests continuous depo-

sition from Pennsylvanian through Permian timeo On the basis of litho

logic characterj the strata of the Virgilian series have been subdivided 

into three groupso In descending order, they are the Wabaunsee, the 

Shawnee, and the Douglas groupao 

Wabaunii,ee Group 

Pros er in 1895 originally described this group aii, a formation, 

and established the boundaries at the base of the Cottonwood limestone . , . 

and the top of the Nodowa.y coal in the Howard formation, (Prosser, 1895,J 

po 688)0 Since that timeg the limiting boundaries have been shifted 

from one stratigraphic horizon to another and the rank of the unit 

raised from formation to groupo The presently accepted boundaries of 

the group were established and defined by Condra in 1935 (pps 9- ll)o 

'The contact at the top of the Brownvill e limestone marks the top of the 

' group and the base i s established at the top of the Topeka limestoneo 

The group is subdivided into three subgroups which in descending order 

are the Richardson, Nemaha, and Sacfoxo Only the upper three formations 

of the Richardson sub- group are r epresented in this areae These three 
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f ormations have a tot al thickness of 66 feet and in descending order are 

lthe Brownville limestone, the Pony Creek 1hale, and the Grayhorse lime= 

lsstoneo 

~razhorse Limestone Formationo The Grayhorge limestone was 

named by Bowen in 1918 for exposures along the crest of the Little Gray= 

hor3e anticline in the NW¼ 9 seco 11.,, To 24 Ne, Ro 6 Eo (White eto alo, 

11922 9 Po 138)0 At the type locality the rock is a dark brownish=gray, 

!crystalline, conglomeratic 
I 
lean easily be recognizedo 

large specimens of J1yalinao 

.. . ..... .. . 

lime stoneo It is a valuable key bed as it 

It i s fos siliferous and commonly contai ns 

The formation i s exposed only at one locality in the Belford 

area, a small outcrop northwest of Fairfax where the line of outcrop 

shifts up stream and crosses Salt Creek in SE¼ seco 1 9 To 24 No 9 

iCroee5kE

0

0 ANto expo$ures of the formation occur in this area east of Salt 

this locality the formation consists of two limestone beds 

otaling lo 4 feet in thickness and separated by a thin fossiliferous 

shale layero The ba8al bed is coquinoid with many fossil species 

representedo 
I 

Bryozoan, echinoid, brachiopod, and molluscan fragments 

including M.yalina are abundanto Most of the fossil 5hells have been 

l eplaced by calcite which appears a,3 clear curved stringers on fresh 

I surfa.ceo The matrix of this rock is light gray, fine cryBtalline 

and locally argillaceouso Fossil remains are extremely noticeable on 

the weathered surface where they stand in relief against a gray to buff 

backgroundo The upper part of the Grayhor8e is only sparsely fossil= 

iferouz in its lower parto It is extremely well indurated, light gray 

to buff, fine crystallinej ferruginoua 9 and weathers to a brownish 
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coloro l 
I 

Pony Creek Shale Formationo This formation is de11rnribed as a I 

predominantly s~le unit between the Grayhorse and the Brownville lime

etonese The interval has increased from a maximum of 51 feet in the 

!Foraker area of northern Osage County, Oklahoma, to a maximum of 60 to 

I 
65 feet in the Belford areao 

The only exposures of the formation in the present area of 

investigation are along the base of the 1 steep buff south of Salt Creek 

in the northeastern part of Township 24 North, Range 5 Easto The rocks 

of the upper part of the interval can also be observed below the Brown

ville limestone north of Salt Creek in section 1, but here it is com-

pletely grass-coveredo 

colored shales, maroon 

The formation is made up ~redominantly of vari-

1 in the middle and greenish-gray to tan in the 

upper and lower parts, interbedded with fossiliferous, highly argillac= 

eous, thin limestoneso The lower three feet is composed of light 

greenish-gray, irregularly bedded, limy claystoneo Bedding planes of 

this rock in many places contain cylindrical objects resembling animal 

burrowso This lower claystone unit is interbedded with thin, brittle 

sheets of greenish-gray, silty shaleo These shales at places show 

I 

current ripple marks on their top surface,, 

I A molluscan facies limestone lies about 15 feet above the Gray- ·I 
horse top surface and this thin bed is immediately overlain by a charac

teristically mottled, maroon and greenish-gray, fossiliferous limestone 

which contains an abundance of the large pelecypod Allorisma spa, which 

stand in high relief on a pimply=weathered surfaceQ Myalina and other 

fossil species· a.re also represented in this rock., 
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,-Brownvil"l~Li:mestone Forma:tl no t"iKe th:e otli:er wo t,ormati~ns7 

jof Pennsylvanian age represented in this area, the line of· outcrop of 

the Brownville limestone is limited to the northeast corner of Town-

I ship 24 North, Range 5 Easto The bluffs south of Salt Creek in sec-

tion 12 offer the best localities for studying this unite 
I 

I The formation was originally named by Condra and B~ngston in 
I 

l1915 (Condra and Bengstonll 1915, Po 17) for exposures in the ~~1:1£!• ______ j 

south of Brownvillell Nemaha County, Nepraskao It is the uppermost for= 

mation of Pennsylvanian age and is immediately overlain by the lower 

division of the Admire groupo 

In this area, the Brownville consists of two persist~t lime

stones separated by about 4 feet of gray, platy, calcareous shale~ The 

upper bed is a fusulinid-bearing limestone which weathers gray to _yello~~ 

ish-browno The fusulinids are small in the lower part of the bed, and I 

are increasingly larger in the upper part o On the weathered surface 

large crinoid stem segments are quite abundant and noticeableo The bed 

lis light gray to tan, argillaceous, ferruginous, and fine to medium 

crystallineo It has an average thickness of l o3 feeto 
I 

The lower bed has about the same thickness as the upper one, but 

contains no fusulinidso It is light gray to buff, highly argillaceous, 

jand contains ma.ny fossil fragments including brachiopods 9 echinoids » andj 

pelecypodso Many specimens of M.yalina were found in the upper part of · 

this bedo Much red to brown chert with white fuslillinids is strewn over 7 7 

the outcrop of this formationi but none could be found imbedded in the 

matrix of the rocko 
A 

The insolubl e residue of the Brownvil le consists predominantly 
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silicified organic remains and a trace of very fine sand gra noo 7 
Permian System 

An obvious difference in depositional environments existed -along l 

the strike of the rock strata now grouped in the Permian systemo 

Generally speaking 1 however, the Lower Permian str~ta are composed of 

evenly stratified deposits of marine origino The higher units of the 

Permian system include a sequence of i rregularly bedded deposit s of pre= 
I . . 
dominantly non=marine origin though deposi ted close to sea levelo These 
I . 
upper units include thick beds of shalei sandstone and anhydrite~ The 

subsurface anhydrite beds of the Permian section of western Oklahoma 

and Kansas are represented on the surface by thin beds of gypsum and 

dolomiteo Many of the limestones of the non=red lower portion of the 

Permian are algal limestones and light gray to buff is the predominant 

coloro The shales and sandstones of the upper part range from brown to 

redo Moore (1951, Po 34) assigns a thickness of 3,000 feet to all the 

strata of the Permian systems 

Wolfcampian Series 

The area under i nvesti gation is covered almost completely by 

1•trata of Wolfcampi an ageo The Wolfcampian seriesj previously referred 

ro as the Big Blue series (Condrai 1931, Po 7), includes three groups0 

All of these groups are represented in their entirety in the present 

,area of investigation0 In ascending orderj they are the Admire, Council l 

Grove, and Chase groupso 

The Wolfcampian series consists primarily of alternating lime= 

stones and shales with a considerable amount of lensing and cross= 

'7 , 
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bedded sandstone, especially in the southern part of the area~ A 

definite facies change is noticeable in all the limestone as they become 

thinner and more sandy in a southward direction along the strikeo The 

results of the insoluble resi due tests of all the mappable limestones in 

the area (Figo 2) further substantiates the fact that these limestones 

ldo become considerabl more sandy to the southe 

The limestones are generally light gray to tan and thick bedded, 

but contain little or no cherto However, the limestones of the Wolf

campian series to the north of this area are reported to contain large 

juantities of concretionary ehert noduleso Due to this chert content, 

these limestone, are most resistant in northern Oklahoma and southern 

u1sa.s and form rugged ea1St-facing escarpments,, Thie topographic 

feature is referred to as the Flint Hille of Kansaso In the area 

!covered by this thesis~ the limestones are much lese resistant and the 

l ugged Flint Hills type of topography of Kansas has been replaced by 

ather gentle eastward=facing escarpments and open rolling prairie type 

of topographyo A considerable amount of light brown chert fragments is 

present on the weathered top surface of the Barneston and Herington 

limestones, but the Neva limestone of the Grenola formation is the only 

limestone that actually contains chert nodules or lenses of concretion= 

ary chert in the matrix of the bedo 

The shales and sandstones of the Wolfcampian series are mostly 

gray-green and reddish=brown with some tano 

Admire Group 

The lack of a clear definition of the formations within the 
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Admire group has been the source of much confusion in the stratigraphy-i 

of the lower Wolfca.mpia.n seriemo The Admire group was originally named 
I 

the Admire . .shale by Adame (1903, Po 53) for exposures near Admire in 
\ -.. :, 

Lyon County, Kansas. It wa defined as a shale interval about 40 feet 

thiok and lying between the Emporia limestone (Stonebreaker) and the 

Americus limestoneo Condra (1927, P• 72), said the measurement of this 

interval by Adami was obviously an erroneous one due to the fact that 

the Emporia limestone is found much lower in the section and that it 

does not even crop out in the vicinity of Admire~ At this same time, 

Condra interpretated the interval measured by Adams to be the interval 
. . 

between the Americus limestone of the Foraker formation and the Brown

ville limestone, and he f'W'ther euggeated that the name Admire shale be 

redefined or abandoned. It was eventually raised to a group name by 

Condra in 1935, and the interval definitely established to represent 

the strata between the Amerioue and the Brownville limestone• (Condra, 

19.'.35, PP• s ... 9)0 
., 

In the Kansas aeetion, the Admire group is divided into nine 

recognizable units with a total thiokneea of 130 feet. In deaoending 

order t~ese units .reg Oaks shale, Houchen Creek limestone, Stine 

ehale, Five Point limestone, Falls City limestone, Hawxby ■hales, 

Aspinwall lime tone, and the Towle shale, which includes the Indian 

Cave sandstone as its lower member. The Oak• shale, Houchen Creek 

limestone, and the Stine 1hale are members of the Hamlin shale for-

mationo 

In the Belford area the boundary between the lower five units 

wa not determinedo This interval i• covered by allutj.um and eolian 
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!material for the moat part making inspection impossibleo This covered7 

interval includes all the strata from the base of the Five · Point lime

stone to the top of the Brownville and represents a total thickness of 

some 29 feet. This interval will be referred to in this thesis as the 

lower Admire shale unit. This lower unit is presumably made up of red 

and gray shales with an occasional thin impure argillaceous gray lime-

1stone and one irregularly bedded light tan sandstone bed. This sand

stone weathers back into the grass-covered slope between the Americus 

and the Brownville lime$tones and the exact thickness or stratigraphic 

position cannot be determinedo It is approximately 5 feet thick and 

weathered fragments can at most places be found about 10 to 12 feet 

above the top surface of the Brownville limestoneo 

Five Point Limestone Formation. Definite correlation of the 

Five Point limestone cannot be made in the Belford Area. A limestone 

which falls in the approximate stratigraphic position is exposed on the 

steep slopes south of Salt Creek in secso 11 and 12, To 24 Ne, Re 5 Ee 

Moore (1951, Pc 49) describes the Five Point limestone as being one or 

'more beds of massive fossiliferous limestone with a thickness of 1 to 

8 feet. In Kansas and northern Oklahoma the upper part is reported to 

lbe locally a thin coquinitee In the Belford area, the upper part of the: 

Five Point limestone is dove-gray, medium crystalline and siliceous, 

while the lower one-half foot is light greenish-gray, fine crystalline, 

and argillaceouse The lower part weathers to a yellowish-brown rusty 

color and the fossil shell fragments which have been replaced by clear 

calcite stand in relief on the weathered e~rface. The thin eoquinite 

used by Taylor (1953, po 42) to identify the Five Point limestone in the 

UNIVERSJJY OF OKLAHOMA 
I IODAPV 
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fForaker 

!Vosburg 

northo 

area was not found in the Belford area, nor was it found by 

(1954, Po 29) in the Burbank-Shidler area immediately to the 

Hamlin Shale Formationo The Hamlin shale has a total thickness 

of about 50 feet in the Kansas section and was subdivided into three 

members by Condra (1935, po 4)o These members in descending order arei 

loaks shale, Houchen Creek limestone, and Stine shale~ The upper two 

!members of this formation are fairly well exposed in three widely 

separated outcrops making definite identification possibleo In the 

Belford area, the total thickness of this formation ·averages 17 feeto 

Stine Shale Mernbero Only the upper five feet of the Stine shale 

interval is exposed in this areao It is represented by 11o9 feet of 
- I 

!section which is presumed to be mostly gray-green shales with an occas-

ional thin 9 tan, fine-grained sandstoneo In the northern part of 

Township 24 North, Range 5 East, the Stine shale interval is covered by 
,. '• - .,. ' 

debris from the thick Foraker formation which forms the rim of the steep 

eastward facing escarpment in secso 11 and 12, T. 24 N., Ro 5 Eo South I 

of this location to the Arkansas River the Stine shale interval is 

covered by a veneer of eolian material and river alluvium~ 

Houchen Creek Limestone Membero In northern Oklahoma and Kansas 

the Houchen Creek is reported to consist of an upper and lower limestone 

ith a total thickness of from 1 to 4 feet~ The Houchen Creek limestone 

1consists of two thin resistant lime stones in the Belford area, but they , 

lare normally not well exposed because of their close proximity to the 

bore massive beds of the Americus limestone aboveo One of the best 
I 

[exposures of the Houchen Creek limestone can be seen i n the railroad cut 
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eaat of Salt Creek in the centero f s ec. 2-;,I' . 24 N., R. 5 Eo (see 

Measured Section IV, Appendix). The thiQlmess variea eli.gh.tly from 

north to south along the strike, averaging close to 3 feet, but the 

--, 

lithology is fairly constant. The Houchen Creek consists of tw evenly 

bedded limestones separated by 3 to 7 inches of soft, light gz_-ay ~ sil~~ , 1 

calcareous, blocky s-haleo The lower limeatone is battleship gray, fine 

to medium crystalline, sugary textured, dolomitic and tightly induratedo 

It has a few roimded pellets scattered tblrough the matrix and has a 

large number of pelecypod shell fragments which have been replaced by 
' -· ~ ... ... - " 

secondary oalciteo The upper limestone is •imi~ar in lithology to the 

lower bed except that it is lees fossiliferous and more finely crys

tallineo Both of these limestones weather yellowish-tan to a light 

blue-gray and the weathered shell fragments stand in relief in an irreg-

jular pattern. 

, Oaks Shale Membero The Oaks shale interval is poorly exposed 

jin the Belford area and the description given here comes from three 

widely separated exposures. In the railroad cut north of Salt Creek in 

ee co 2, T. 24 N. , R. . 5 E o , the Oaks shale is light greenish-gray, soft, 

1
,iaty, calcareous, Gontains a small number of fossil fragments, and 

has an occasional thin dark gray to black ■treak. At this exposure the 

Oaks shale is ext,'remely thin, being only a half foot thicko South of 

Salt Creek in the north central part of seeo 11, T. 24 No, Ro 5 Eo (see 

Measured . Section II, Appenciix) the Oaks shale reaches a maximum thick

lneas of 2.5 feet. 

L 
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Council Grove Group 

The beds of the Counoil Grove group include approximately 50 

per cent of the strata exposed on the surface in the Belford areao The 

group was first named by Prosser in 1902 (pp. 709-711) from exposures 

along the Neosho River near the town of Council Grove, Marion Cotmty, 

Kansas. The present boundaries of this group were established by Moore 

(1932) to include all the strata from the base of the Wreford limestone 

to the base of the Americus limestone of the Foraker formation. In the 

Kansas section, this interval consists predominantly of persistent lime

stones and shales with an average thickness of from 310 to 330 feeto In 

the Belford area, the limestones are thinner and shale intervals are 

thicker than corresponding units in northern Oklahoma and southern 

Kansase Both of these lithologic units (limestone and shale) show an 

increase in sand content from north to south along the strikeo 

Most of the limestones of the Council Grove group are still 

recognizable in the Belford area and are persistent enough to be traced 

across the entire areae Generaliy speaking, the limestones of this 

group are thinner and less massive than the limestones of the overlying 

Chase groupo 

On the basis of lithology, the Council Grove group is sub

divided into fourteen formations and seventeen members~ These sub

divisions in descending order are: Speiser shale, Frmston limestone, 

Blue Rapids shale, Crouse limestone, Easly Creek shale, Bader limestone 

(containing three members i Middleburg limestone, Hooser shale, and 

Eiss limestone), Stearns shale, Beattie limestone (containing three 

members~ Morrill limestone, Florena shale and Cottonwood limestone ) , 
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Eskridge shale, Grenola limestone- (subdivided into three limestone and
I 
two shale membersg 

I . 
Neva limestone, Salem Point shale, Burr. limestone, 

Legion shale, and Sallyards limestone), Roca shale, Red Eagle limestone 

(containing three membersi Howe limestone, Bennett shale and Glenrock 

limestone), and the basal formation is the Foraker limestone (containing 
I 

three membersg Long Creek limestone, Hughes Creek shale, and the 

Americus limestone)o 

Foraker Limestone Formation: The Foraker limestone was origin

ally named by Heald (1916, Po 25) for exposures near the town of Foraker, 

Osage County, Oklahomao The standard section for the Foraker i s in 

SW! of seco 16, To 29 No, Ro 7 Eo where an excellent exposure is locat ed o 

Heald assigned a thickness of 74 feet to the Foraker limestone, but 

l1ater work indicated that this measurement undoubtedly included not only 

!the Foraker limestone, but the interval now considered the Admire gr oup 

and the Brownville lime stoneo Bowen i n 1922 (po 282) reported the 

Foraker limestone as being 110 feet thick in the present area of inves

tigationo This i s most l i kely the same interval measured by Heal d to 

'the north and, therefore, i ncl udes the Admire group and the Brownville 

;1imestoneo 

The present boundaries of the Foraker limestone wer e defined by 

'Condra (1935, po 8) 0 He r aised the Foraker to a formation and sub= 

divided it into three members o These are in descending order g Long 

Creek limestone, Hughes Creek shale, and Americus limestone o Thi s 

interval includes all t he strata from t he base of the Johnson shal e to 

the top of the Hamlin shaleo In t he Belford area this interval has a 

total thickness of about 50 f eete 
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------

The Americus limestone is repre= 
--, 

I 

sented in this area by 12o5 feet of alternating limestones and tan to 

,·,.-

gray shaleso The Americus is a resistant limestone, but exposed at few 

places because its outcrop is at the base of the steep escarpment pro~ 

duced by the Hughes Greek and Long Creek memberso The best exposure is 

in the railroad cut east of Salt Creek in the center· of seco 2i To 24 Noi 

Ro 5 Eo Here the Americus limestone is exposed in its entiretyo The 

most distinctive part of the member is the two basal limestone bedso 

These beds are separated by about one inch of light gray, fossiliferous 9 

!calcareous clayo The basal part of the lower limestone is non-fossil

iferous, very fine crystalline, dense and light grayo The upper part of 

the lower limestone and the entire upper limestone of this basal unit 

is a medium crystalline 1 light blue-gray, dolomitic limestoneo It is 

slightly fossiliferous, with medium sized fusulinids, crinoid debris, 

and brachiopod shell fragmentse The fossils of this lower unit have 

been recrystallized to such an extent that they are almost unrecogniz-

able on a fresh surfacee The weathered surface of the basal unit is 

'light gray to buffo 

Separating the basal limestone beds from the upper part of the 

Americus is three feet of siltyg calcareous, fossiliferous 1 light gray 

shaleo The shale interval is broken by an occasional thin stringer of 

globular calcareous mudstone5 The upper limestone of the Americus is 

le4 feet thick and contains an abundance of fusulinids that are white 

on weathered surface and stand in relief against a light gray to buff 

backgroundo On fresh surface these fusulinids are flesh coloredo The 

limestone is greenish~gray to buffg argillaeeous and irregularly 
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beddede On the bottom surface of this limemtone are nume~oua ca.lea.re~, 

objects of cylindrical shape that could be animal burrowl!lo · Many times 

these cylindrical 0bject1 weather out and can be found strewn on the I 
l shale surface belowo This bed is not as re ■ietant as the lower limestoJe 

,and in most natural exposures where the lower bed is exposed, the upper 

!bed is weathered back and is soil coverede 

I 

Above the upper limestone of the Americus member, to the base 

of the Hughes Creek member is approximately 605 feet of olive to dark 

gray, soft blocky shale alternating with thin stringers of fine-grained,1 

dense, battleship gray limestonee Braohiopods, pelecypode, orinoid 

stems, fusulinids and fragments of other fossil organisms are found in 

this shale zoneo 

An insoluble residue·- test shows the basal becl. of the Americus 

limestone to be composed of 92o7 per cent carbonate, 5.2 per cent decan

ted material, and 2o0 per cent residueo The residue consists predom':"'" 

inantly of very fine to fine, subangular, sand size quartz grains with 

a small per cent of crystalline pyrite and siliceous organic skeletonse 

Hughes Creek Limestone Membero The Hughes Greek is described 

!by Moore (1951, po 49) as being ma.de up predominantly of a light to 

ldark gray shale broken by an occasional thin fusulinid bearing lime

tmtoneo This member increases in limestone content in a southerly 

direction, and in southern Kansas and northern Oklahoma it is reported 

to be almost continuous limestone containing only a few shale breakso 

In northern Oklahoma where this limestone is best developed, it is 

highly fossiliferous, with fusulinids and brachiopods, Composita sub

tilita being the most prominent species. This limestone is also 
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r eported by Taylor (1953) and Vosburg (1954) in areas to the north of 7 
'the Belford area as containing an abundance of concretionary chert which j 

is spotted with white fusulinids., North of the Belford area, the 

!abundant chert content of this limestone makes it the most resistant 

member of the Foraker formation, and consequently, it forms the rim of 

1
one of the most prominent eastward facing escarpments of western Osage 

!county, Oklahoma. 

In the Belford area, the Hughes Creek member is represented by 

22 feet of various shades of gray shale and olive-gray to buff calcar-

1 

l
eous sandstoneo Near the upper pa.rt of the interval there are two thin , 

gray, fusw.inid=bearing limestones interbedded with fossiliferous gray 

shale and claystonee No chert is present in the strata of the Hughes 

r ree~ member in the Belford area, even though a considerable amount of 

blue red and brown chert spotted with white fusulinids is present among I . . , . 
! he broken weathered fragments and debris on the slopes below the Hughes 

Creek outcropo 

One of the best exposures of the Hughes Creek member can be 

I seen in the road cut' along the south- central part of seco 11, To 24 N., 

l" 5 Eo (see Measured SeGtionII I Appendix)., At this location, the base 

I f the Hughes Creek is marked by a lo3 foot bed of very fine- grained, 

porous, irregularly bedded, buff to olive- gray sandstone., Next above 

I 
s 5ol feet of covered i nterval which is probably occupied by alter-

riating soft, olive-gray shales and gray to buff, fine-grained sandstone o I . 
Next above this covered interval is llo5 feet of lensing ehale and fine= 

krained sandstone or s iltstoneo The shales of this zone are dark to 

b1ive-_gray:__P locally they are cal careous 1 soft, platy ana become slightl y ! 
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fossiliferous in the upper parte The lenticular sandstones of this zone] 

are very fine-grained 9 tight to friable, barren of fossilsj · and buff to I 
I 

olive-grayo Locally they are slightly calcareous and the bedding varies 

from thin to massives The upper part of the Hughes Creek is represented1 
- •• . -1 

by two thin irregular limestone beds separated by a foot of soft, medi~I 

to olive-gray, thin bedded, fossiliferous shaleso Above the upper lime= 
I 

stone to the basal limestone of the Long Creek member is 2el feet of 

poorly bedded, argillaceous, yellowish to light greenish-gray, fossil

iferous claystonee The lower of these two limestones is light gray to 

yellowish-green, fine crystalline, argillaceous, and fossiliferousj 

with an abundance of fusulinids which are _pink to flesh colored on fr~shl 

surfacee Alsoj on a fresh broken surface, many of the fusulinids do not 

fracture and appear as small lobate pebbleso This limestone weathers 

to an irregular broken bed with light colored fusulinids standing in 

slight relief against a light gray to buff backgroundo The highest 

limestone of the Hughes Creek member is represented here by a Oa5 foot 

bed which is similar to the limestone below except that it appears to 

contain considerably more ferruginous and argillaceous material with 

fewer fossilso The next well-defined lime~tone member above marks the 

base of the Long Creek limestone member. 

The facies change of the Hughes Creek member from a massive 

thick-bedded cherty limestone in northern Oklahoma to a lensing sand= 

stone and shale zone in the Belford areaj accounts for the fact that 

from north to . south toward the Arkansas River progressively ~igher and 

more resistant beds of the Long Creek member form the rim of the escarp

ment and the Hughes Creek member forms the steep sideso In a few 
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localities, as in the northeastern part of sec. 1, T. 24 N~-;-a. 5 Eo,I 

the Hughes Creek member is made up almost entirely of massive, cross

bedded, fine-grained sandstone that weathers into an almost vertical 

wall below the rim of the escarpnento 

Long Creek Lime·stone Member o In the southern· part of Kansas, 

the Long Creek member is compo ed of 4o5 to 17 feet of shale and light 

gray limestone which is massive in its upper and iower parts (Moorei 

1951, Po 48)o The Long Creek in the Belford area consists of thick 

upper and lower limestones separated by 2o4 feet of gray shale and 7o9 

feet of covered slope which is also probably composed of gray shale 

with thin siltstone stringerso 

The lower limestone of the Long Creek member is thick, even

bedded, compact, medium crystalline, and light gray with buff limonite 

stains of fresh surfaceo The weathered surface is a dirty dull~gray 

with medium sized light colored fusulinids and other replaced fossil 

shell fragments standing in reliefo The upper part of this lower bed 

is flaky bedded in placeso 

Immediately below the upper limestone of the Long Creek member 

is a six inch zone of buff marly sandstoneo This sandstone weathers 

into distinctive irregularly shaped globules of buff color and has a 

mottled appearance due to the dirty white marly materialo This bed i s 

rarely exposed in the Belford area and could possibly be an extremely 

local faci eso 

The upper limestone of the Long Creek member is represented by 

approximately f i ve feet of thin limestone separated by gray shaleo The 

lower lo8 feet of this upper limestone is made up of three beds which _J 
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1
are conformable with each other. They are compact, medium crystalline., 

lrerruginous, end·. contain en abundance of small light gray f'usulinids 

end crinoid debris which stand in slight relief against a dull weathered r 

background. The upper 2·.5 feet of the Long Creek consists of 5 to 6 

layers of flaky bedded limestone alternating with thin beds of tan to 

olive-gray, fossiliferous., calcareous, platy shale. 'l'hese upper flaky 

l1mestome beds are light to medium gray, arg:Lllaceous, end contain en 

abundance of small light· gray to pink f'usulinids. The weathered sur-

f ace is olive-gray to buff and occasionally bright yellow as a result 

of l:l.monite content. 

· Two .beds of' the Foraker were mapped for inclusion in this 

!thesis. '!'hey are the uppermost . bed Gt the Long Creek member and the 

j aaal bed of the Americus limestone member. !oth of these beds f'orm 

easily traceable outcrops except in the vast area covered by eolian 

material in the eastern part of' Township 24 North, Range 5 East, and 

!north of the Arkansas River :l.n the western part or the same township, 

include: 

Paleontology, Fossils identified from the Foraker formation 

Neos1?,ir1ter dunbari King 
CQ!!POSita subtilita (Hall) 
LoPhoPhyllidium sp • 
Hustedia mormoni (Marcou) 
Wellerella ap. 
Neos,,Pirifer oondor (Orbigny) 
L1ssoahonetes ge1n1tzianus? (Waagen) 
!ryozoan an! orinoid fragments 

Johnson She.le Formation. The unit was originally part of the 

Elmdal,e :f'o~tion named by Prosser (1902., P• . 708). The Elmdale was 

subdivided by Condra :1n 1935 (p. 8) and the name Johnson shale 
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formation was established and defined as the shale from the base of 

the Red Eagle limestone to the top of the Long Creek member ··of the 

Foraker formation. 

In the Kansas section, the Johnson shale is described as 

' 

being gray and green shales with an occasional bed ·of argillaceous 

limestone, (Moore, 1951). The Johnson shale is covered at most plaees 

in the Belford area and offers only one poor exposure of the lower 18 

feet in an abandoned quarry located on the steep river b luf'f north of 

the highway in sec. 10, T. · 24 N. , R. 5 E. At this location,· the basal 

1unit of t he format i on immediately above t he Long Creek limestone is com= 

!posed of three t o six feet of fissile, dove-gray to tan, silty shale. 

Next · above are two thick beds of limestone separated by a ten":inch 

soft greenish-gray claystone. The lower of these two limestones is 

light gray to buff, medium crystalline, scarcely fossiliferous and has 

a considerable amount of silt size material in the lowe:i::- part. The 

lupper limestone is light greenish-gray and very fine crystalline. The 
I 

l

bottom surface of this limestone has numerous cylindrical objects that 

could be animal burrows. Above this limestone is approximately nine 

feet of variegated shale. The upper part of the J ohnson shale is s·oil 

!covered and forms a typical shale slope to the base of the relatively 

inconspicuous shoulder formed by the Red Eagle limestone. 

I Red Eagle Limestone Formation. The Red Eagle was originally 

named by Heald in 1916 (p. 24) from excellent exposures near Red Eagle 

School, located near the center of sec. 26, T. 27 N., R. 6 E. The 
,t' 

school has since been destroyed. Condra (193', p. 8) established and 

defined the present boundaries of t he Red Eagle limestone. He defined 
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i t as the rocks of the - interval between the Roca shale and the Johnson 

shale, and subdivided it into three members. In descending . ·order they 

are: Plowe limestone, -Bennett shale 1 and Glenr ock limestone. The 

Bennett shale member is predominantly a l imestone unit in northern 

Oklahoma and it will be recognized as a limestone member in this thesis . / 

Vosburg (1954 ) in the ~urbank-Shidler area immediat ely north of t his 

area definitely identified t he Howe and Bennett members and made a 

tentative correlation f or beds of the Glenrock member. 

All three members thin rapidly in a southerly direction and in 

jthe Belford area one member only remains as a.n identifiable miit . 

Because of its lithology and stratigraphic position, it is believed to 

be a correlative of the Bennett limestone member . The .Howe and the 

lower Glenrock limestones are either absent er they have changed litho-

1 logic character so completely that they can no longer be distinguished 

!from the shale sections above and below. Consequently, the covered 

/units immediately above and below the Bennett limestone are here in= 

Jcluded in the Roca and Johnson shale formations respectively. 

Bennett Limestorle Membero In the Belford area, the Bennett 

limestone consists of two thick limestone beds with a total. t hickness 

of approximately 5 to 6 feet. 
I 

resistant . of the two, averaging a little more than 3 feet in most pla.ces l. 

The lower bed is the thicker and mor e 

The lower bed is an extremely dense, light gray to yellow, medium crys= 

ltalline limestone . It contains an abundance of lobate oval bodies that 

resemble elongated grains. These oolitic type of structures contain a 

concentration of yellow to buff limonite and could possibly represent 

an algal growth . The upper limestone is also dense, but not so dense 
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as the lower one o It is similar in lithology to the lower bed and in 

addition exhibits a faint pink ti:nge o :Bcoth of these beds wea·ther to a 

dirty white or dull grayo 

The insoluble residue test of the Red Eagle limestone shows it 

, to be composed of 96 04 per cent carbonate, lo02 per cent r esidue and 

2 .5 per cent of decanted clay size material. The residue contains 

mostly white siliceous organic remains and a smaJ.ler amount of clear, 

very fine sand grains o 

Roca Shale Formation . The measured interval in the Belford 

area, from the Bennett limestone to the Neva limestone Qf the Grenol a 

formation,. corresponds closely to the same 1nterval measut"ed by Vosburg 

(1954) in the Eurbank=Shidler area immediately to ·the north . In the 

lnelford areall however, this interval becomes quite sandy making it 

I impossible to determine the exact boundary between the lower member of 

Jthe Grenola formation and the top of the Roca shale .formation o In the 

I Belford area an arbitrary point has been established as the top of the 

I Roca shale . No sedimentary break occurn at this point and the location j 

I was determined to correspond with the stratigraphic position of this 

I 

boundary as definitely determined a few miles to the north . 

The Roca shale was named by Condra (1927:; p . 86) from exposures 

near R.oca 3 Lancaster County, Nebraska o Here it is composed primarily 

of various shales of shale with a few thin limestone s·tringers. The ___....,______ 

Roca shale is defined as being the shale between the Red Eagle for= 

mation and the Grenola formation . 

In the Belford area1 the rocks ass:i.gned to the Roca shale have 

a meas_ured thickness of approximately 4~ feet, which is_ consig,e;rably _ 1 
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! more than the thickness reported for the same formation in southern 

1Kansas . This southerly increase in thickness is believed tp be the 
I 
result of a slight increase in thickness of the shale section and a 

considerable thinning of the limestones in the same dire~tion. 

In this area, the strata composing the Roca shale are rarely 

7 

I 
exposed and at most places combine with the lower members of the-Grenold 

I 

formation to form the relatively steep soil and rubble covered slope 

between the faint shoulder produced by the Red Eagle limestone and the 

I prominent beneh produced by the Neva limestone . Locally, as in sec. 10, 

T. 25 N. , R. 5 E . :, the sandstone of the upper Roca shale and lower 

Grenola f~rmation are quite resistant to weathering and form a massive 

outcrop with a steep verti~al escarpment. This .is a massive distorted 

zone of light gray to tan, fine-grained sandstone . On a fresh surface 

it is speckled with spots of yellow:i.sh=brown limoni te . It is locally 

limy and exhibits streaks of lenticular andl. distorted, bedded, impure 1 

limestone (Fig . 3). The lower 27 feet of the Roca shale is not exposed ! 

iD the Belford area, but is presumed to be composed of maroon to light 

gray shales. 

Grenola Limestone Formation . The Grenola formation was named 

by Condra and Busby (1933, p. 9) from exposures west of Grenola, Elk 

Countyp Kansas. The formation is defined as the strata between the 

Eskridge and Roca shale formations, and is subdivided into five members. 

In descending order they a.re: Neva limestone, Salem Point shale, Burr 

limestone, Legion shale, and Sallyards limestone . In the Kansas section:, 

the Grenola formation is represented by a stratigraphic thickness of 

38 to 48 feet •. 
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'The Neva limestone and the Salem Point shale can definitely 'be 

I identified in the Belford area, but a massive sandstone occ-µpies the 

interval represented by the lower three members of this formation 

making the boundary of the Burr limestone, Legion shale, and Sallyards 

limestone indistincto For convenience of description these l ower three 

members will be referred to as the lower Grenola divisiono The Grenola 

· fonnati.on has a stratigraphic thickness of 50 to 55 feet in this areao 

Lower Grenola Divisiono In the Kansas section, this portion of 

t he Grenola formation -consists of two t hick shaly limestone zones 

separated by 4 to 12 feet of gray to black shale o In t he Belford area 

this lower division is represented by 27 feet of massive lenticular 

sandstone broken-by an occasional lensing impure elastic limestone o 8.rhd 

sandstone is tan to buf'f p f riable, evenly sorted and cemented by a cal= 

l ca.reous cementa The fresh surfa~e is speckled with small brown limo:n,ite 

spots o The weathered surface is yellowish to light gray. The lime= 

stones of this interval are impure, containing much clay and fine sand 

I size material and a small amount of silicified fossil fragments o 

clay material is concentrated in pockets and appears to have been 

The 

deposited as small clay balls o The fine sand size grains of the lime= 

stone are the same size and shape as the sand grains of the surrounding 

sandstone o The bedding of this zone is irregular and locall y highly 

dis't;orted (Fig . 3) o 

The boundary between the lower Grenola division and the Roca 

1shaJ.e formation is indistinct in the Belford area . Its position has 

!been arbitrarily established to correspond with the stratigraphic 

position of t he same boundary as definitely identified ' a few miles to J 
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the north of this area in Osage County. 

Salem Foint Shale Member. The Salem Point shale is rarely 

exposed in this area. The upper 8.5 feet immediately below the Neva 

limestone is nowhere exposed. From surficial material this covered 

section is probably composed of tan to light gray shale. The lower 5 

feet of this member -is exposed in a few places, the best exposures being 

found immediately above the massive sandstone in sec. 10, T. 24 N., 

~- 5 E. At this location, the lower part of the Salem Point is com~ 

posed of maroon blocky shale. 

Neva Limestone Member . The Neva outcrop enters and leaves the 

Belford area several times along the northern border of Township 24 

North, Range 5 East, as it forms the rim of the -high valley walls of the 

tributaries flowing into the Arkansas River. The Neva finally dis

appears under the alluvium •in sec. 24, T. 24 N.,, R. 4 E. 

Several outliers are capped by the Neva limestone in the north 
I 

central part of Township 24 North, Range 5 East giving rise te the most 

rugged topogra])hy and the greatest local relief in the area. The Neva 
I 

retains a fairly constant thickness of 10 to 13 feet through the area 

with evidence of only minor erosion of the upper part in secs. 3 and 10, 
I 

T • 24 N • , R. 5 E • 

Lithologically the Neva interval can be divided into three lime

stone zones separated from each other and interbedded with light gray 

I 
to buff shale. One of the best easily accessible exposures is in the 

road cut on the north side of the hard-surfaced road approximately. one 

hundred yards from the NW corner of sec • 18, •r. 24 N. , R. 5 E • Here 

I 
the Neva has a total outcrop thickness of 13 fee t . The basal. bed 



immediately above the Salem Point shale is 1.5 feet thick and is a 

medium blue-gray, dense, slightly rossilif'erous limestoneo This rock 

weathers light gray and is broken by an occasional thin, gray, cal= 

eareous shale. Next above is an O. 5 foot limestone-shale zone, which 

is overlain by a distinctive light gray, fine to lithographic lime

stone which averages one foot in thickness. It contains much secondary 

ealcite, a minor amount of limonite .stain and weathers to a char~cter

istic gray or dirty white color. At most places this is a most 

resistant bed and plays a major role in supporting the bench formed by 

the Neva member (Fig. 4) • Next above is a series of three shale and 

two limestone beds referred to as the middle zone. The limestones of 

this zone are light gray, slightly fossiliferous, argillaceous and 

weathers to a characteristic buff color. These limestones contain 

fusulinids, but relatively few when compared to the limestones of the 
'..... ... . .., - · .. - - . .. ..... .. 

upper zone. The limestones of this zone contain large quantities of 

chert in some loealities. The chert occurs as irregular nodules. It 

is dark blue on fresh unweathered surface 9 brown on weathered surface 9 

and contains small white fusulinids. The upper zone of the Neva 

averages 3.4 feet in thickness and is composed of two irregular 1 massive 

to flaky, bedded limestones. Both of these limestones are light gray 

~o yellowish, abundantly fossiliferous with fusulinids, and locally 

lcherty, (Figo 5). The lower part of this upper zone contains more 

fusulinids and is not as flaky bedded as the upper parto The fusulinids 

at many places serve as locations for the concentration of brown ferrug-
1 

inous material, giving the fresh surface a speckled appearanceo The 

~eathered surface is yellow to buff and at many place~ highly pitted 
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Figure . Y.:. · Distorted-... 
bedding typioar· of the 
upper ·pa.rt of the Roca 
and lower part ·or .. the 
'Grenol% r• formatiomJo . · 
SE¼ eeco lOg To 24 No, 
Ro 5 Eo 

Figure 4 - Lower resistant 
bede of . the · Neva for:mation'o 
NW¼ seco 18, To 24 No, 
Ro 5 Elo 

Figure 5 - Upper flaky bed~ 
and fusulinid zone of the 
Neva formation~ 
NW¼ 1eoo i8, To 24 Nog 
Ro 5 Eo , 

- j 
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where the fusulinids have been weather ed outo 

The upper flaky bedded limestone of the Neva is immediately 

overlain by the Eskridge shale formatione 

The insoluble residue test run on the upper massive bed of the 

' Neva shows it to be composed of 54o2 per cent carbonate materialj l6o0 

1 per cent decanted clay size material 1 and 29o7 per cent residueo The 

residue consists mostly of light to medium gray, speckled chert grains , 

and irregular white siliceous masses. 

Paleontologyo The following fossils were collected and identi-

fied from the Neva in the SE¼ sece 10, Te 24 No, Re 5 Eoi 

Wellerella spQ 
Neospirifer condor (Orbigny) 
Juresania sp., 
Dictyoclostus americanus Dunbar and Condra 
Composita subtilita (Hall) 
Crurithyris sp,, 
Crinoid debris 

Eskridge Shale Formation,, The formation was named by Co So 

I Prosser and Je Wo Beede in 1902 (p,, 709) from exposures in the vicinity 

of Eskridge, Wabaunsee County, Kansaso It is defined as being a pre-, 

1 dominantly shale unit with an average thickness of 30 feet in the Kansas 

section., It is underlain by the bench-forming Neva limestone and over= 

la.in by the Cottonwood limestone of the Beattie formation,. 

In the Belford area, the Eskridge shale interval is represented 

mostly by open and gently sloping grass covered prairie slopeso In the 

southern part of the area 9 the lower part of the interval becomes 

increasingly sandy and supports a rather dense growth of blackjack 

ca.ks and shrubso Outcrops of the Eskridge shale a.re extremely rare and 

accurate stratigraphic measurement is difficulto The average _!,hicknesa 
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is about sixty to seventy feeto 

The lower 20 feet of the interval is expoeed on the west bank 

of Dogy Creek in SW¼ sec o 1 9 To 24 No 9 Ro 4 Eo Here 9 immediately over= 

lying the Neva limestone 9 is a 10 foot zone of alternating thin lime= 

stones and shales o This zone becomes increasingly eandy upward and is 

overlain by a well=developed sandstone o The limestones of this zone 

are many colored with maroon 9 greenieh=gray9 and buff being the dominant 

colorso They are essentially non~fossiliferousj and contain a large 

percentage of clay and eilt o The green coloring of 15.ome of the rocks 

of this zone could be the result of a small amount of glauconiteo The 

shales of this zone are predominantly light green to maroon in color 9 

and exhibit a blocky beddingo These shales are calcareous in the lower 

part 9 but lose their carbonate content iR the upper part and become more 

and more siltyo The t hick sandstone interval overlying this lime=shale 

sequence is buff to tan with spots of yellowo It is porou 9 loosely 

cemented 9 and the beddi ng is extremely irregular ranging from thin to 

I ' I massiveo Occasionally it is highly crOS$=beddedo This sand~tone 

increases in thiekness and resistance from north to south and has a 

marked influence on the topography in the southern part of its outcrop 

where it caps the steep river bench produced by the Arkansas Rivero 

The r emainder of the Eskridge shale interval to the base of the Cotton= 

wood limestone is covered except for a few sma.11 exposureB up creek 

drainages and ditcheso At these localitie8 9 the upper part of the 

I Eskridge shale is composed p,,edominantly of maroon and olive-gray 

leso 

Beattie Limestone Forma.tiono The Beattie limestone formation 
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is defined in- the Kansas section as the rocks of the interval between 

the Stearns shale and the Eskridge shaleo It is named from the town 

of Beattie 9 Marshall County, Kansamj and is subdivided into two lime= 

stones separated by a shale membero In descending order they areg 
. . . 

Morrill limestonej Florena shalej and Cottonwood limestoneo Of these 

terms 1 the Cottonwood is the most widely approved and acceptedo The 

Beattie formation is essentially devoid of topographic expres sion in 

the Belford area and is represented almost entirely by the grass covered 

slope between the benches formed by the Wreford and Neva limestoneso 

Cottonwood Limestone Membero The Cottonwood lime stone was 

once thought to be the basal bed of the Permian systemo It was not 

until 1934 that sufficient evidence of a stratigraphic unconformity was 

found to substantiate the lowering of the Pennsylvanian=Permian boundary 

to its present location at the base of the Admire group (Moore and 

Mossj 1933j po lOO)o The Cottonwood has a relatively narrow outcrop 

belt which at few places exceeds one mileo The Cottonwood limest one 

crops out in a NE-SW direction from the banks of the East Fork of Dogy 

Creek in seco 139 To 25 NGj Ro 4 Eo to the east centr al part of sec o 271 

To 24 No 9 Ro 4 Eo where the outcrop is covered by eolian materialo It 

is also exposed for a short distance in the northern part of the area 

where it is near the foot of the steep escarpment south of the Arkansas 

I Rivero 

The most complete section of the Cottonwood limestone as repre

sented in the Belford area is along the floor and banks of a tributar y 

of Dogy Creek in the northern part of seco 2j To 24 No9 Ro 4 Eo 

it has a thickness of 

Here j 

appr~ximat~ ly 4 feet and consists mostl y of 
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argillaceous limes,tone with some shal eo The limestone i s peculiarl y 

distinctive with its weathered pimply appearanceo It is varie~ated 

with maroon~ greenish=grayP and buff being the dominant colorso The 

rock is highly argillaceoua and contains: a.n abundance of well=rounded 

pebbles ranging from spherical to oval in ~hapeo The majority of the 

pebbles definitely show a concentric structure and are probabl y algal 

deposits similar to those of the genus O~giao Non=ca.rbonate pebbles 

show no structure and are believed to be clay pebble ~o The l ower 2 

feet of the member contains an abundanc e of fo ~sil f r agment s and may be 

referred to as a spergeniteo The upper part is only scarcely f ossil= 

iferou3 with shale fragment s and may be properly classified as an oolitic 

ca.l careniteo The upper surface of the Cot t onwood commonl y exhibits a 

pitted surfa.ceo 'l'he se solution pits are small , averagi ng 3/ 4 to 1 inch 

in width and 1/ 2 inch in depth (Figo 6) o At mo llllt places j t he Cot t-:m0
-

wood can only be traced by the pimply fragments found on the covered 

slopes 1 but in the extreme southern part of its outcrop the upper par t 

becomes more ree:ia,tant a.nd weathers out in la,rge elabso 

The insoluble residue of the Cottonwood is composed predom= 

inantly of very fine sand to silt size quartz grains wi t h a t r ace of 

silicified shell fragmentso 

Florena Sha.le Membero The Florena. shale is rar el y exposed in 

I the Belford area.o The best exposure is a.long the banks of a :3mall 

creek in the north=central part of seco 2, To 24 Noj Ro 4 Eo Here the 

unit is composed of 7 feet of soft 9 blockyj maroon shale underl ai n by 

feet of interbedded calcir udites and shal eo 

The calcirudites exhibit a gray to purple color and weather -l 
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Figure 60 · Pitted top 5urface of the Cottonwood 
limestoneo . NE¼j seco 27j To 24 No, Ro 4 Eo 

Figure 7o Typical pimply surface · on weathered fragments 
of the Cottonwood limestone,, NE¼ 1 seco 13 To 26 Noj Ro 4 Eo 
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with a rough surfaceo Most of the limestone pebbles weather to a tan 

color 1 giving the weathered surface a mottled appearanceo _ The lime= 

stone pebbles of this rock are fine crystallinej well=rcunded~ and 

range in color from greenish=gray to dark maroono The diameter of the 

I pebbles ranges from a few millimeters to az much as 6 centimeters o 

The shales of this zone are calcareous 9 fossiliferous 9 locally siltyi 

i and range in color from ma.roon to greenieh-grayo 

Morrill Limeetone Membero The Morrill member consists of two 

thin limestone bedso Generally~ these beds are of little resistance to 

weathering and are grass coveredj with no topographic expressiono The 

lower bed is light gray1 fine crystallinep and weathers to a smooth 

light gray surfaceo The upper 9 thicker bed i~ buff to bluish=gray~ 

with maroon blotcheso Thie bed is characterized by an abundance of 

j oval oolitic structures filled with yellow limonite and resembling the 

1 
small grain-shaped objects of the Wreford limestone. 

Interval Between Beattie and Wreford F0rmationao The interval 

between the Beattie and Wreford formatipns is occupied by seven forma= 
I 1tions of alternating limeetone and shaleo They are in descending ordefi 

Spei$er shale 9 Funston lime~tonej Blue Rapids shale 9 Crouse limestone, 

Eaely Creek shale 9 Bader lilnestone, and the Stearns ehaleo The lime= 

stones of thie int erval are either absent or extremely thin and covered I 

in the Belford area~ making it impossible to establish definite corre= 

lativea with the different formations of the Kansas eectiono In the 

Belford area only one thin limestone was observed in this inter valo 

It is a per~istent bed. and on the basil!S of its stratigraphic posi tion,. 

about 60 feet below the ba~e of the Wreford~ it is believed to be a _J 
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correlative of"tne Crouse limestoneo In this thesis, the strata above 

the Grouse limestone and below _the Wreford are placed in the Speiser 

shaleo The strata below the Crouse and above the Beattie formation 

. are included in the Easly Creek shaleo 

The Easly Creek shale i3 exposed at few places and is repre= 

sented throughout most of the area by a moderately inclined grass= 

covered slope forming the lower part of the escarpment capped by the 

Wreford limestoneo The best expos'l!lres of these rocks are along the 

steep bluff south of the Arkansas River in secso 12 and 13, To 26 Noj 

Ro 4 Eo Here the shales are predominantly red and blocky beddedo The 

only noticeable break in this shale interval is introduced by a fairly 

resistant, thick-beddedj redi fine-grained sandstone which occurs about 

22 feet above the top of the Cottonwood limestone. 

The limestone identified as the Crouse limestone in this area is 

thin but extremely persistento The formation has a maximum thickness 

of lo4 feet in the northern part of the area and thins to about one= 

,half foot in thickness in the southern parto The thinning of this bed 
I 

is typical of the way all the limestones. of this general area thin and 

jbecome more sandy to the southo Slight indications are that this lime= 

stone shales out from the top in a north=south directiono The upper 

pa.rt of the bed is light gray') fine crystalline, slightly fossiliferous 

and contains only a mnall percentage of clay size :material in the 

northern part of the area in 5eco 12') To 26 No 9 Ro 4 Eo whereas the 

upper part of· the bed in the southern part of the area is seco 27 9 

T0 24 No 9 Ro 4 Eo is buff to light gray with a high percentage of 

ferruginous and argillaceous :ma.terialo The lower part of the bed 
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maintains a fairly constant lithologic character throughout its line 

of outcropo It is light gray j) dense and fossil:i.'ferous, with an 

' abundance of brachiopod shell fragmentso It weathers light gray to 

tan and many of the brachiopod shells appear as clear calcite stringers 

on fresh surfaceo 

I 

The Speiser shale is represented by approximately 59 feet of 

gray and maroon shales and tan to maroon sandstoneso This interval 

forms the steepest part of the es~arpment below the Wreford outcropo 

A small outcrop in the bluffs south of the Arkansas River in seco 12, 

To 26 No, Ro 4 Eo reveals the shales immediately above the Crouse to 

be red with blocky beddingo A fine-grained 9 tan to reddish-brown sand= 

stone occurs about in the middle of this interval and increases in 

thickness and resistance to the south where it forms a slight topographic 

break and caps several small outlierso It ranges from thin to massive 

bedded, and at places is highly cross-bedded (Figo 8)0 The shales of 

the upper part of the Speiser shale interval are occasionally exposed 

in drainage ditches immediately below the Wreford outcropo A fair 

exposure of these upper shales is located along the banks of the drain= 

1age south of the section road in seco 22i To 24 Noj Ro 4 Eo Here they 

The Speiser , lare pred0minantly grayi softp and exhibit "paper" beddingo 

shale is the youngest formation of the Council Grove groupo 

Chaee Group 

The Chase group was first defined by Pro~ser in 1895 (ppo 771= 

786)@ Later this classification was revised and the Herington limestone 

lwas added as the topmost formation of the groupo The preoent _I 
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Figure Bo The highly cro3s=bedded sandstone ofthe lower 
part of the Speiser shale formation · i n the southern part 
of the areao NE¼i seco 27, To 24 Noj Ro 4 Eo 

J 
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nomenclature subdivides the Chase group into seven formationso They 

are in descending orderz Heri ngton limestone~ Enterprise shale~ 

Winfield limeetonej Doyle shale , Barneston limestonej Matfield shale 

and Wreford limestone o 

The Cha3e is .the topnost group of the Wolfcampian eeries and 

has an average thickness of 363 feet in the Belford areao The strata 

consist of alternating lime•tones and ~hale~ with a few sandstone 

lenses within the ~hale intervalo The sandstonee are lenticular and 

increase noticeable in thickness to the southo The limestones are 

tan to gray~ predominantly algal and are thicker than the limestones 

of the underlying Council Grove groupo All of these limestones thin 

and become increasingly sandy to the southo A considerable amount of 

chert is reported in the lower limestone formations of this group 

1
farther north in Oklahoma and Kansaaj but no chert could be f ound in 

any of these unite in the Belford areao The shales 0f this group are 

predominantly maroon and form a grass=covered slope between l imest one 

lbencheso 

A large part of the upper pa.rt of the Chase gr~up is covered by 

!eolian material between the loop of the Arkansas Ri ver in Township 25 

North 9 Ranges 2 and 3 East and the two lower unitas are partially covered 

by eolian material in Town8hip 23 and 24 North.I) Range 3 Easto 

Wreford Limestone Formationo The Wreford f ormation wa.~ pre= 

lviously known a.s the "Strong flint 0 o It was first described by Robert 

IHay in 1893 for exposures near Wreford, Geary County~ Kansa! (Condra 

~nd Upp, 1931, po 3l)o It is presently ~ubdivided into three members 

which in descending orQer arei Sc1J.royer limestoneo Hav,nsville shale, 
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and Threemile limestoneo These members are not distinguishable in this 

area and the interval is described simply as the Wreford formationo 

The formation was mapped and identified by the United States 

Geological Survey in 1918 (White eto aloj 1922~ po 285) as being the 

Crouse lime3toneo Subsequent workers (Hrubyj 1955 9 and Noll 9 1955) 

have traoed the formations of the Chase and upper part of the Council 

Grove groups from Kansas south to the northern edge of the Belford area

in northern Oklahomao From their correlations and stratigraphic inter= 

vals 9 the form tions described and mapped by the United States Geological 

Survey as the Crouse and Wreford limestones are actually the Wreford 

and Barneston limestone~respectivelyo Previoum to the tracing of 

these formations into Oklahomall Vosburg (1954) also identified the 

Wreford limestone as being the Crouse and mapped it a.11 ~uch in the 

Burbank=.Shidler area immediately to the eaet of the present area of 

investigationo 

The Wreford forms a conspicuous outcrop and is one of the most 

easily traceable units in the Belford areao Its outcrop supports the 

rim of a moderately steep eastward facing e~car:i:ment which traneverses 

the central part of the area in a northea$t=southwe3t directiono In 
I 
the southern part of the area the sandstone above the Wreford forms the 

rim of this escarpnento The ba11;e of the Wreford is about 125 feet 

!above the Cottonwood limestone o It has a thickne~~ of from 12 to 16 

feet in the northern part of the area 9 and thins to not more than 11 

feet in the southo In ~ome localitie~ it is not more than 2 or 3 feet 

r hicko In the central and northern part of the area the Wreford 

characteristically weather5 into large rectangular blocks (Figo 9)o 



Figure lOo One of the best 
exposures of the Wreford in 
the · southern· part of the areao · 
NW¼a seco 22 9 To 24 No, Ro 4 Eo 
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Figure 9o Typica.l · rectangula.r 
blocks of the buff phase of -the 
lower part of the Wreford limestone 
formaticmo -
SE¼ 9 seco4 9 To 24 No9 R. 4 Eo 

Figure llo The lower part of 
the Wreford ·irithe northern pa.rt 
of the area, showing pitted side 
surf ace o · · · · 

SW¼ 9 sec o 12j To 26 Noj Ro 4 Eo 

_J 
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This is particularly true in the southern part of Township 25 North~ 

Range 4 East where the middle and lower parts of the Wreford are quite 

sandy and it has taken on a brown to yellow coloro The apper zone of 

the Wreford is composed 0f alternating gray9 fine crystalline 9 thin= 

bedded limestones and gray shale9o These lime~tonee are non=fossil= 

iferous and brittle with well developed bedding planeso The upper part 

of this zone thins to the south where it is overlain by a maroon to 

greenish-gray9 fossiliferous, argillaceous, conglomeratic 9 elastic lime= 

stone o A large number of the grains of this rock are composed of fine= 

grained limestone, but others are oval and show a definite concentric 

growtho These oval objects are believed to be algal pellets ~imilar to 

the genus Osagia 9 aB described by Twenhofel in 1919 ( Johnson 9 1946~ 

ppo 1102=1119)0 This bed contains considerably more argillaceous 

material than the thin=bedded lim~stones immediately belowo The middle 
. - -·· . - , 

1 part of the formation carries a considerable amount of limoniteo The 

I 

limestones of the middle and lower parts of the formation are pre= 

dominantly gray~ fine to medium cry~talline 9 thick-bedded and algalo 

The algal pellets acting as nuclei for the concentration of limoniteo 

Many of the fossil fragment~ are silicified and stand in relief on the 

weathered surfaceo The lower limestones thin and the intervening shales 

thicken to the southj but the ratio between carbonate and insoltlble 

material for any one partic1!1lar bed rem.ain5 fairly constanto The 

insoluble residue of a sample from the middle zone contained 25 per cent 

' cream colored 9 finej subangular chert grains; 70 per cent clear to white 9 

very finej quartz mand grainsi and a trace~ of porou~ silicified foesil 
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Matfield Shale Formationo The Matfield formation was named by 

Prosser in 1902 (po 714) for the strata forming the Bides of the escarP= 

ment above the Wreford limestone near Matfield, Chase County~ Kansaso 

It is subdivided in the Kansas section into three membereo They are in 

descending orderg Blue Springm shale, Kinney limestone 9 and Wymore 

shaleo The Kansas terminology has been applied to the rocks occupying 

the same interval in northern Oklahoma 9 even though they are of a 

different lithologic charactero Noll (1955) suggested the possibility 

of the Kinney members disappearing north of the present area of inves= 

tigation and this theory is further supported by this thesis since no 

evidence of the Kinney was found in this areao Since the Kinney lime= 

stone is not present this far south 9 no subdivision is made and the 

interval from the top of the Wreford limestone to the base of the 

Barneston limestone will be recognized as the Matfield shaleo 

The Matfield interval forms a typical shale slope above the 

Wreford and below the Barneston limestoneso It is grass covered for 

the most part and exposures are extremely rareo Two lenticular sandstone 

zones are present in the middle and lower p rt of the intervalo The 

upper one is present in the northern part of the area in Township 26 

Northp Range 4 Ea9to where it is approximately 8 feet thick and occupies 

a position 44 feet above the top of the Wrefordo Here it is poorly 

lindurated and forms only a slight topographic break in the predominantl; 

shale slopeo This sand zone becomes increasingly thicker and more 

resistant southward and forms a prominant bench below the Barneston 

limestone south of ~ nship 25 Northo 

fine-grained~ micaceous sandatoneo 

It i• a red to chocolate, very J 
The bedding is irregular ranging 
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Figure 120 The ma3sive cross-bedded sandstone of 
the·lower part .of the ·Matfi eld shale forma.tiono 
SE½ 1 seco 4 9 To 24 Nog Ro 4 Eo 
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from thin to massive and locally highly cross=beddedo 

The lower sandstone is either thin or absent in the Belford 

area north of TownBhip 25 Northj Range 4 Easto Fr om thi~ point south~ 

it increases in thicknes3 to a· m.aximwn of 25 to 30 feet in Township 24 

1 North ~ Range 4 Ea8t where it has cut out part of the upper beds of the 

underlying Wreford limestoneo This sand~tone is similar to the one 

above except for being lighter in coloro It is reddish=yellow to light 

brown and is laminated by an occasional dark 8treak parallel to bedding 

planeso South of Township 25 Northj Range 4 East this sandstone forms 

· a bench immediately above the Wreford and in many places the debris of 

this bed completely obscures the Wreford outcrop belowo In Township 24 

North» Ranges 3 and 4 East a thick sandstone occurs immediately below 

the Barneston limestone o At many places, this sandstone gra.des upward 

into and completely replaces the Barneston limestoneo This sandstone 

' is fine=grained, light gray to yellowish=tan, speckled with brown 

limonite spots and is locally calcareous~ Its induration varies widely 

depending on the degree of cementationo Locally this bed is highly I 

fossiliferous with brachiopodso 

I Barneston Limestone Formationo Thia formation was named by 

Condra (1931 9 po 41) for exposures near Barne~ton1 Gage County9 Nebraskao 

lrn northern Oklahoma and Kansas it is subdivided into two members on 

!the basis of its chert contento To the north of the pre8ent area of 

linvestigation 9 the upper Fort Riley member is predominantly algal and 

is chert freeo The lower more massive Florence member i8 less fossil= 

\iferous and contains large quantities of irregularly bedded nodular 

lcherto In the Belford area neither member contains chertJ making it 
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impossible to differentiate between the twoo It is possible that the 

Fort Riley member is not present in this area at all and the entire 

Barneston i nterval is represented only by the lower massive Florence 

membero The Fort Riley wa~ named by Swallow i n 1866 for outcrops along 

the bluffs of Cottonwood Creek and Kansas River in the vicinity of 

Fort Rileyj Kansas ( Prosser, 1902i po 714=715)G Later in 1895 Prosser 

· (1902i po 714 ) named the Florence member for exposures in the vicinity 

of Florence, Kansaso 

The Barne ston outcrop is broken into three distinct segment s 

a cross the area from north to southo The northern segment is located 

in Township 26 North~ Range 4 East, where it forms the rim of a moder= 

ately steep eastward facing escarpment and supports a gently i nclined, 

grass-covered di p slopeo It also caps the outlier in sections 14 and 

I l5o The highest elevation in the area i85 upheld by the lea.ding outcrop I 

l edge of this formation in section 230 

Southward through the central segment , in Township 25 North 9 

Ranges 3 and 4 East the Barneston forms an easi ly traceable outcrop 

1which forms the r:im of a prominant escarpmento Also in this central 

segment, several ~ ~neston outliers and buttes are located on the di p 

slope of the Wreford l :im~ ~toneo 

In the extreme southern part of the areaj the Barneston becomes 

quite sandy and in certain l ocalities ( :i!eCo 29 9 To 24 No9 Ro 4 Eo) it 

change s from a siliceous l imestone t o an irregularl y bedded sandstone 

in a distance of less than 50 f eeto The Barne~ton probably 3ands out 

from both the top and bott om i n a southerly dire ction.jl but the sandi ng 

out of this _ib l'1ma.ti on from t he bottom i s much mor e obvious o In the 
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above~mentione·d locality the lower beds of the Barneeiton are extremely 

arenaceous and form dark gray to brown lenses in the encroaching sand= 

stoneo ( Fi go 13)o 

One of the be5t outcrops of the Ba.rneston i~ located a.long the 

rim of the steep valley wa.11:s in the northern part of miec o 29 ~ Ta 26 No, 

Ro 4 Eo (Figo 14)a Here the formation consists of four thick beds of 

similar lithologic charactero The lower three bed~ are gray to tan with 

an occasional limonite specko The upper bed i~ buff to yellow and is 

more fossiliferousa Crinoid~ bryozoan, and brachiopod specimens 

including ,Qom,E_osit~ subtil1:t.!, are abundant throughout the formationa 

The middle beds of the formation become highly argillaceous and flaky 

bedded in the southern part of the areao As a reimlt.11 they are more 

vulnerable to erosion leaving a notch between the upper and lower bedso 

All the beds of thi3 formation contain small algal pellets that have _ J 

. the appearance of whea.t graine and resemble fusuli.nida from a distancea I 
·I 

Many of these pellets are silicified, contain a concentration of limonite 

and ~tand in relief on weathered surfaceo The upper buff layer contain~ 

more algal deposits than the lower beds and is locally flaky=bedded 9 

causing it to weather back from the main ledge of the outcropo The 

top and side miurfaces a.re at many pla.cea: pitted with 5olution holes 

averaging one to 2 inches in diameter and 1/2 inch deep (Figo 15)o 

IThe Barneston is less algal in the southern part of the areaj contains 

more ferruginou~ material~ considerably more arenaceous material, and 

generally weathers darker gray or browno 

Insoluble residue tests of the Barneston shows it to contain 

24o3 ~er cent more calcareous material in the northern part of the area 
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Figure 140 Typical Barneston outcrop· 
in the northern part of the areao 
seco 23, To 26 Noj Ro 4 Eo 
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Figure 13, Lenses of the -lower part--
of the ' Barne$ton limestone-in a samd= 
stone in tne northern part of ·the 
areao seco 29~ To 26 No, Ro 4 Eo 

Figure 150 Pitted exposed side 
surface of the Barneston lime= 
stone in .the northern part of 
the ·areao 
swtl sece 299 To 24 No9 Ro L~ Eo 
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than in the southo The residue consi1ts predominantly of clear, well

sorted, subangular to rounded~ very fine quartz grainso It also con= 

tains a trace of heavy minerals and a few silicified fos3il rema.inso 

Doyle Shale Forma.tiono The formation was first described by 

Co So Prosser and Jo Wo Beede in 1902 for exposures along Doyle Creek 

southwest of Florence~ Marion CQunty~ Kansas (Condra and Upp, 1931, Po 

43)o Condra and Upp in 1931 subdivided the formation into two shale 

units separated by a thin limestone membero In descending ~~de~~ they 

are the Gage shale, Towanda limestone, and the Holmesville shaleo 

In the Belford area the Doyle shale formation is composed of 

maroon and gray shales with some siltstones in the upper part and gray 

shales with thin light blue-gray to buff, fossiliferous, limestones 

in the middle and lower partso The interval is represented by relativel y 

' steep grass-covered slopes immediately below the Winfield bench and 

gradually leveling out to merg11t with the upland dip slope. surface of 

the Barneston limestoneo This interval is almost completely covered by 

eolian material, making exposures 9 especially of the middle part, 

difficult to findo In this · area 9 the Doyle has a t0tal thickness of 

125 to 135 feeto 

I Holme·sville Sha.le MemberQ Thim unit wam named for exposures in , 

the vicinity of Holmesville., Gage County., Kansas (Condra~ 1931 9 po 43)o 

jrn the Kansas section~ Moore describes it as consisting of varicolored 

shales and impure limestones with a thickness ranging from 7 to 30 feeto 

This member is generally covered in the Belford area with a few 

!scattered exposures of the lower part in drainage ditches and gullies 

immediatel y above the Barneston top sur-faceo- -It iS- composed of- thin 
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lightg blue=gray~ arenaceousj slightly fossiliferous limestone inter= 

bedded with tan to gray shales and lensing siltstoneso A thickness of 

27 o5 feet is assigned to this membero 

Towanda Limestone Membero Eo Ao Fath 9 in 1921P named this 

member from exposures just north of Towanda 9 Butler CountyP Kaneas 

(Condra, 1931P Po 44)o North and south from the type localityj the 

· Towanda varies widely in thickness and lithologic charactero At most 

placesp howeverp itm presence can be determined by the irregularly 

shaped yellowish-brown limestone slabs into which it weatherso 

I 

In the Belford area the Towanda member crops out in the 

western part of Townsaip 26 North, Range 4 East where it is deeply 

weathered and caps a small hillo Irregular slabs of yellowish=brown 

siliceous limestone are found on the covered shale slopes immediately 

below the main outcropo The bed is a tan to buf'fp argillaceous and 

ferruginous, coquinoid limestoneo Pieces or fragments of echinoids, 

crinoids, brachiopods and other organic remains including algal deposits 

are found in the rocko Most of the shells are fragmentary and rotten, 

but some are silicified and recrystallized 9 making them extremely dense 

!and resistant to weatheri~go They are blue=gray on fresh surfaoet tan 

on weathered surface, and resemble chert noduleso The weathered surface 

is tan to buff, becoming grayer in the lower part, and the sides are 

\highly pittedo 

I Gage Shale Membero The Gage shale member was named by Condra 

lin 1931 {po 45) for expos'Uli"es between one and two miles south of the 

!west side of Wymorep Nebraskao It is defined ae the shale lying between 

~ he Towanda and Winfield limestones~ with an average thickness in_Kansas, 
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of approximately 45 feeto 

Becau~e of the thick and extensive eolian coverage in this 

area 9 the thickness of the Gage member could not be accurately determined 9 

but., it ha.~ an approximate thickness of 105 feeto The upper pa.rt of this 

unit is locally exposed in dry wa~hee along the ea8tward facing escarp= 

ment below the Winfield bencho Here the shales are varicolored 

(predominantly maroon) are are interbedded with an occasional thini 

l i ght tan to maroon» fine=grained, friable ~andstone stringero 

Winfield Limestone Formationo The Winfield formation wa~ named 
- . . .. . 

and defined by Co So Prosser in 1897 (Condra 9 193lj po 46) for exposures 

in t he bluffs of the Walnut River valley west of Winfield 9 Kansaeo In 

the Kansas section it coneistm of two cherty limestone members separated 

by about 10 feet of fo~~iliferous shaleo The~e member~ converge in a 

southerly dir ection and become indistingtrl.9hable in northern 0klahomao 

In the Belford area 9 the Winfield formation forms a slight and 

at some places prominent topographic break below the more conspicuous 

, bench of the Herington limestoneo Its outcrop closely paral lels that 

of the Herington and is confined within the loop of the Arkansas River 

l1n Township 25 North 1 Ranges 2 and 3 Easto It disappears to the north 

under the alluvium of the Arkansas River in seco 5j To 25 Nsj Ro 3 Eo 

I and becomes 

!material in 

covered in the southern part of the same township by eolian 

section 280 In the eastern part of Range 3 East, it forms 

a discontinuous outcrop close to the base of the escarpment capped by 

t he Herington o 

The best exposure of the Winfield in the area is along the banks 

of the drainage ditch in the center of seco 16~ To 25 No, Ro 3 1b_ Here 
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it is approximately 15 feet thick and can be divided into three lime= 

atone zones separated by red eiltetones and ~haleso The upper lime= 

s tone is extremely vuggy and displays a characteristic purple to maroon 

coloro It is marly in places with a high percentage of clay and silt 

sized ma.terialo Thie bed is relatively non=resistant and weathers back 

I into the grase=covered slope above the main ledgeo The middle lime~tone 

is the most resistant bed and is normally the only exposed bed of the 

formationo It is light grayg fine crystallinei siliceous 9 slightly 

, fossiliferous j and locally it contains many oval algal pelletso This 

bed weathers into large pitted blocks that slump down 9 covering the 

lower beds (Fig o 16)o The lower zone i~ composed of three medium 

crystalline~ light blue=gray limestone bed~o These bed~ ar~ algal and 

contain fragments of brachiopods 9 crinoid~, bryozoanm, and traces of 

other organic remains in moderate amountso The upper bed is limonitic 

in places and more coarsely crystalline than the lower two bed8o The 

middle bed is generally fiaky beddedo 

Insoluble residue test$ of the Winfield shows it to be 19ol per 
, 

cent more calcareous in the northern part of the area than in the southo 

The residue consists of white and cream to colorle~s 1 wall ~orted9 sub= 

1

rounded to roundedi very finej sand sized quartz grainso 

Enterprise Shale FoI1!!!.,ti,Qno This formation was named by Beede 

l in 1908 (Condra and Upp9 1931P Po 58) from expo5ures near Enterprise 9 

Dickenson County9 Kansa o It is defined as the shale interval lying 

below the Herington and above the Winfield formationso I n t his area 

the interval is rarely exposed and is represented by moderately steep 

grass=covered slopeso At places where the e~carpment below the 
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Herington is steepest and especially along the bluffs ea~t of the 

Arkansas ~iver in Range 2 East 9 the Enterprise shale i~ covered with 

rubble from the Herington outcrop aboveo A thickness of.48 feet is 

assigned to the Enterprise shale i.n this areao It is composed pre= 
. . 

dominantly of red 9 soft 9 blocky bedded ~hales with an occasional thin, 

1 red to maroon siltstone stringero 

!i~rington Limestone Fonnationo The Herington is the youngest 1 

stratigraphic unit cropping out in the Belford area 9 and is the upper= 

most formation of the Chase groupo Beede~ named the formation in 1908 

from expo$ures in the vicinity of Herington, Dicken~on County9 Kansas~ 

(Condra and Upp9 19319 po 62)o Because of its development in 8UbSur= 

faee 9 the Herington i.~ a most important and reliable reference horizon 

In the Belford area the formation forms a prominant upland 

area with a moderately steep eastward facing escarpnent and a gently 

inclined undulating dip alopeo Much of the top surface a~ far ea~t as 

the center of Range 3 Ea~t is covered by a veneer of eolian 8ands o The 

upland area is characteristic of open rolling prairie type topographyo 

The Herington forms a conspicuous ledge and is an easily traceable unit 

throughout most of its line of outcropo 

' The formation consists of two lime~tone zone5 ~eparated from 

leach other by approxima.tely 3o5 feet of ~oftg gray9 blocky claystone and 

interbedded with occasional thin gray ~haleo The upper zone is a 

fragment so 

c<Oquinoid limestone composed all!lost entirely of reworded broken shell j 
Many of the shells have li.monite fillings which stand out 

against the light gray 9 ·medium. crystalline matrix~ The sides of the 
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weathered surface are rough where part of the matrix ha~ been dissolvedo 
I 

This rock is relatively nonre~istant and generally weatherm back from 

the main ledge which is formed by the lower zoneo 

The lower zone is composed of 8 to 10 feet of gray and buff 9 

fossiliferousp algal pellet limestoneo This zone weathers into large 

rectangular blookli with highly pitted side surfaces (Figo 18)o The 

solution holes are conical 9 rarely exceeding 3/4 inches in depth 9 with 

an average diameter of l 1/2 inches (Figo 19)o At some plaoes 9 as in 

the abandoned quarry in SE¼ 9 eeco 24 9 To 25 No 9 Ro 2 Eo 9 the lower zone 

is immediately overlain by a highly foseiliferoue 9 buff9 argillaceous 

limestoneo Crinoid ~egments 9 bry~zoan skeletone 9 brachiopod fragments, 

and other organic remains are in abundance in this rocko The middle 

part of this lower zone commonly contains large quantities of ferrugin= 

1 ous ma.terial 9 which give~ the rock a buff oolorj and it appears rotten 

where deeply weatheredo The basal bed of the formation ig a light gray 

calcarenite which i~ developed extremely well in seco 11 9 To 25 No 9 

Ro 3 Eo where it is more than 3 feet thicko Many small clam shells and 

aoiled gastropods in addition to al gal pellet~ are found in thi~ rocko 

The pellet grains have a limonite coating which gives the rock a yellow 

tinto 

The insoluble re!ildue of the formation oonta.ins well sorted, 

clear 9 sand sized quartz grains and ~ilicified porous organic remainso 

Quaternary Depo~its 

Exteneive deposits of fluvial and eolian material of Pleistocene 

land Recent age cover much of the area immediately eamt of the Arkansas 



Figure 170 View of the bench 
forriled · by Heri ngton limestone o 
seco 4~ To 25 Na» Ro 3 Eo 
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Fi gure 160 One of the best 
exposures of the Winfield·lime~ 
stone o seco 21, To 25 No~ Ro 3 E~ 

Figure 180 The large weathered · 
blocks of the Herington limestoneo 
SE¼ 9 s eca 31 1 To 26 Noi Ro 3 E a 
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River along the western and southern boundaries of the Belford areao 

A few sand dune accumulati ons are located within t he Arkansas River 

flood plain 9 but most of the wind=blown material i$ on the higher eleva= 

tions and the boundary between the alluvium and the eolian material is 

placed at the first abrupt topographic break above the flood plaino 

Sieve analyses of the alluvium material shows it to be composed 

of silt, sand, and gravel sized grains o Light colored minerals pre= 

domi:r:iatei but a small proportion of heavy minerals are present in 

addition to traces of tan to gray chert grainso The sorting of the 

river sand is typically poor and the grains are polished and show a 

considerable amount of wearj ,with subro1.mded to rounded c0rnerso 

The eolian material occurs as a veneer eover over vast upland 

areas adjacent to the f lood plain and is composed of sandj silt, and 

1 clay sized particles o The modal class of the coarser wind=blown 

material varies from fine to medium sando The grains are generall y 

well rounded and exhibit a frost ed surfaoe o The composition i s pre= 

dominantly quartz with small amounts of other acidic minerals and a 

trace of heavy minerals~ but no chert could be founde The composition 

1 of the wind blown mat erial has a striking similarity to that of the 

Arkansas River deposits , which suggests a similar origin~ 

The silt and clay sized eolian deposits are characteristically 

buff to orange, barreni and form steep vertical walls up most of the 

tributaries that flow into the Arkansas Rivero The9e sediments are 

similar to loess depositso 



Figure 200 A natural exposure of 
the Herington limestone in the 
northern . part of the · areao 

I SE!, seco 31, To 6 No, Ro 3 EG 
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Figure 190 The pitted exposed 
side surface of ' the Herington 
limestoneo seco 4~ To 25 No~ 
Ro 3 Eo 

Fi gure 21~ Excellent exposure of 
the Heringt0n limestone in an 
.abandoned qua.rry o 
SE! 9 seco 24 9 To 25 N~ 9 Ro 2 Eo 



CHAPTER III 

HISTORICAL GEOLOGY 

Northeastern Oklahoma is located on the west flank of the Ozark! 
. •· 

plateau area and forms the southern extension of the vast region referred 

to as the Osage Plains unit of the Interior Lowlandso In this area, ' 

I Pennsylvanian and Permian rocks appear in long roughly parallel lines 

I of outcrop extending from Nebraska and Iowa southward into south central 

i Oklahomae The dip ranges from 30 to 50 feet per mile and the direction 

I of dip ranges from northwest in Kansas to southwest in Oklahomao 

j The Belford area is directly underlain by approximately 4,000 

feet of sediments representing long periods of sedimentation broken 

I by an occasional hiatus or period of structural movemento The strue= 

tural movement during Ordovician time was the most important period 

1 of folding in so far as effect on sedimentation is concernedi in that 

1 the topography established at that time i3 reflected in the overlying 

sediments~ Subsequent rejuvenation of these anticlines has resulted 

in a thinning of the section immediately above and has produced a 

reflection of the deep-seated anticlines on the present erosional sur-

faceo 

In the Belford area rock units from upper Virgilian through 

Wolfcampian age are repre~ented with a tota!__stratigraphic thickness 
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~ 833 feeto The rock units of this area a.re similar to the typfeal-
1 ' 

shelf deposits and the persistent limestones to the north in Kansas, 
I . 

but are transitional through a change of facies into elastics (sand-
1 • 

, stones and shales) in south central Oklahoma~ In addition to the per-

, sistent lim.estonee becoming more sandy in a southerly direction, 

l nullll.erous tongues and lenses of sandstone appear within the thick shale I . . . ·" . 
I sectionso Thie evidence indicates that thilil area received elastic 

sediments from the south at a much f ster rate than did .areas of 

equivaldnt :re.,ok units farther north ... 

Cyolio sedimentation is evident in this area, but is obscured 

to a large degree by the inorea.se in ola.stic content of the sed.imentsa 1 

I 

1 Mo Ko Elias has done extensive work on the oyolothems ~f this sequence 
I 

of rocks in the Kansas section and has determined from the faunal 

assemblage that the maximum depth of the eeas during this period of 

!geologic time was 200 .feet or lees (Elia!, 1937, Po 427)~ 

An uplift marked the close of the Pennsy1.vanian period pro

ducing a somewhat obscure unconformity at the base ef the Admire groupo 

The Lower Permian rooks ot this area reprement a transitional zone from 

the predominantly marine environment whioh existed during Pennsylvanian 

time to the predominantly terrestrial environment of the Permiana Many 

fossil species became less abundant with eaoh sucoess1ve fluctuation 

,of the sea and as the water beoame more shallow and was restrioted 

during late Wolfoampian and Leonardia~ time ■ many fossil species dis

appeared completely from the region. 

The oyolic sedimentation produoing the sucoession of beds 

~<l~estones and shales) i s exp~ained:Oy the rep• ated retreat and 
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advance of the epeiric seaso In additio1 to the cyclic appearance ef 

etratigraphic units 11 the orderly occurrence of mollmrns, b:rrachiopods, 

fusulinide, and alg~e was found most helpful in determining the cyclic 

character of the sediments of the Wolfcampian ·series (Elias, 1937, 

Po 408) o 

The Brownville limestone is the uppermost formation of th! _· ·-~ -

Pennsylvanian system and is reported by Taylor (1953, p" 80) a:1~ others 

to contain a thin coal bed in northern. Oklahorna.o The BroWr.lville is 
- •• - ... , .... .I 

present in the Belford area and exhibits cyclic characteristics, but 

the thin coal bed was not obse:rrvedo This indicated that the coal bed 

is covered or that phase of the cyclothem is missing in this immediate 

a.reao 

Much of the surface, especially in the west a.nd southern parts 

of this area, is covered by recent deposits of alluvium and eolian 

materia.lo An earlier and higher erosional surface is indicated in this 

area by the presence 0f fluvial material (sand and gravel) on the upper

most upland surfaceso This, combined with essentially concordant 

summit levels, suggests the presence of a perched degradation surface 

ler "rock plain" similar to that described by Melton (1935, p., 91-92)0 

Th is surface has been described as the Pawhuska Rock Plain and 

according to Ham (1939, ppo 28-32) was formed between post-Permian and 

pre-middle-Pleisto~ene timeo The origin of the surface is attributed 

to lateral planation by stream.so 



CHAPI'ER IV 

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

Northeastern Oklahomag including Osage County, lies in the 

Osage Plains which is located on the south and western flank of the 

Ozark Plateau provinceo The strike of the formations is esaentially 

parallel to the western margin of the Ozark uplift 1 which is in a gen

eral northeast-southwest direction~ and the dip of the strata is 30 to 

50 feet per mile to the westo This section of the Osage Plains with its 

gently westward dip has been referred to as the Prairie Plain homoclineo 

The most important structures of this general region are faultsj 

terraces, low domes:, and folds of anticlinal type of which the plunging 

anticline or nose is tme m0st commono The major faults are in echelon 

systems and are restricted to the middle Pennsylvanian section of 

northern Oklahomao The strike of these fault systems as well as the 

axes of the major folds roughly parallel the western margin of the 

Ozark uplift, thus suggesting a genetic relationshipo · The faults are 

short, averaging one to two miles in length:, and disappear with depth, 

most of them within the Pennsylvanian sectiono These faults also 

disappear westward and are not found in the upper Pennsylvanian or 

lower Permian rooks of western Osage Countyo 

According to Powers (1924, PPo 381-385) the anticlines are of 
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two different types, reflected and surficialo The surficial folds are 

shallow, and supposedly were formed during late Pennsylvanian or early 

Permian timeo These folds have no relationship to deeper structures 

and most of them disappear with depth" normally within the Penn.syl= 

' vanian sectiono Economically as well as structurally speakingj the 

reflected folds are the most important typeo These folds are the 

result of periodic if not continuous rejuvenation of Ordovician anti= 

cllnes and buried hills., On the surface these folds a.re smallj with 

low relief~ but they increase proportionately in size and height with 
- -

depth" This reflected fold has been termed by Powers as "Plains type 

folding" .. 

Brown (1928, pa 501) states that the fold~ of Osage County are 

primarily the result of settling over buried hills and the horizontal 

movement along fault planeso He also suggests that the domal form of 

many of these folds indicates that they a.re the result of compressional 

, forces acting in all horizontal directions with nearly equal intensityo 

Still another hypothesis has been presented by Kitson (1928~ Po 1026) 

who stated that many of the folds of this general area were produced 

by shear stresses a s well as compressive forceso 

The topography of the pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks prior to 

deposition of Cambrian and Ordovician sediments was a low level pene

plane broken by occasional small isolated hills or ridgeso These 

hills were rejuvenated by folding during Cambrian and Ordovician time 

to form anticlines of high reliefo The next advance of the sea 

covered this Ordovician erosional surface and deposited Silurian and 

Devonian beds _lllith___s>nlapo _ Some of the Ordovician_highs were covered by 
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this period of sedimentation, but some were n0t coveredo Even those 

that were covered show tremendous stratigraphic thinningo This period 

of deposition was brought to a close by uplift, probably -associated 

with structural movement in the Ozark Dome a.reao The following hiatus 

produced erosion and truncation of some of the topographic highso The 

next advance of the seas deposited the Chattanooga black shale and the ·- ··• .. ., 

Mississippian limestone by onla.p., Slight upliftj retreat of the_sec1:, __ 

erosion and possibly a0me faulting preceded the next sea adva.ncej which 

deposited the Pennsylvanian and Perm.iaB sediment~o Southward tilting i~ ... . ? 

also indicated at this time by northward truncation and overlap of 

older beds by the Chattanooga shale from south to northo 

Because of the extremely low dip of the strata in the Belford 

a.reaj the folds are mapped only wit.h difficultyo The United States 

Geological Survey in 1918 (White eto aloj 1922) mapped the structures 

of this area 1 by the plain table method of surveyj and a brief dis= 

cussion of their findings is presented hereo 

West Bluff Creek Dome 

The West Bluff Creek dome is a gentle oblong upwarp which lies 

in secso 13 and 24 9 To 26 No, Ro 4 Eo 9 and has a closure of about 20 

feet over an area of nearly one square mileo The east dip of this 

etructure is about 8 feet per mile and the dip in all other directions 

lis gentleo The crest of the dome is a few hundred feet northwest of 

the south quarter corner of section l3o 

Schoolhouse Anticline 

L The Schoolhouse anticline is a westward plunging _nose located 
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mostly in section 27 and occupying parts of sections 28 and 210 The 

dip to the north ie gentle and averages 20 feet per mile and the dip 

to the west is about 90 feet per mileo The high point of the structure 

lies in the NE¼p seco 27, To 26 No~ Ro 4 Eo At this locationj the 

"Mississippi lime" is at a depth of about 3p600 fe~to 

Dogy Dome 

The Dogy dome occupies an area of approximately two square . . 

miles and is located in parts of secso 7 and lSj To 24 No ~ ~ ~ ~ -~o It 

has only slight closure and does not offer good possibilities for the 

accumulation of oil and gaAo There is a gentle dip in all directions 

away from the center of the domej which is located about lj500 feet 

north· of the southeast corner of seco 28~ To 24 No~ Ro 4 Eo 

West Belford Dome 

The West Belford dome is a small fold covering most of the SE¼ 

seco 30 and the NE¼ $eCo 3lj Te 24 Nop Ro 4 Eo It has a closure of 

about 10 feet over an area 0f approximately a quarter of a square mileo 

It has a dip of 15 to 20 feet per mile to the northeast and south with 

a steeper dip of nearly 30 feet for the first half mile to the westo 

The crest of the fold runs almost north=south through a point about 

li500 feet west of the southwest corner of section 300 At this point 

the HMississippi limen ie at a depth of about 39 635 feeto 

Sand Creek Anticline 

The Sand Creek anticline is a north-5outh trending fold with 

no closure on the northo It encompasses part3 of four sections at the 
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intersection of Twp~o 23 and 24 No 9 Rs·o 3 and 4 Eo 
L1Ni·a 

The east lime is 

truncated by a. northwestward trending fault which ha.s a maximum dis= 

placement of 50 feet in the center of seco 6p To 23 Nop ·Ro 4 Eo The 
, .. 

extent of this fault has not been determinedo Its displacement de= 

creases to the north and sottth of the point of maximum displacement 

and appears to die out in the SE¼ seco 3lg To 24 Noi Ro 4 Eo T~ the 

south it is covered by terrace and eolian materialo The Sand Creek 

anticline plunges to the south and near the southern end there is a 

small dome with about 8 feet of closureo Lack of exposures makes it 

impossible to map the structure accurately on the west sideo 

The s1:1rface formations of Township 25 North 9 Ranges 3 and 4 

East vary only slightly in a few locations from the regional westward 

dipo A large part of Range 3 East and pa.rt of Range 4 East is covered 

with eolian and alluvial material 1 making it extremely difficult to 

map structures on the surfaceo 

Generally the westward dip prevails over the entire townshipo 

IA few variations and reversal s of dip were noticed in the center of 

the township including parts of sections 15j 16j 21 and 220 Just south 

of this point there is a structural flato 

From the limited exp0sures in Township 25 Northj Range 3 East 

structural contours of the top of the Bird Creek limestone were ex= 

tended te the north of the Arkansas River in Township 26 North~ Range 

13 _East 0 These studies revealed a we8twa.rd P-itchj,ng syncline exte11dipg 
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across aecso 34 9 35 and 36 9 To 26 Nop Ro 3 Eo and secso 1 and 2, 

To 25 Nop Ro 3 Eo Also a northwe~t trending nose is suggested in 

secso 2p 3P and ·4j To 25 No9 Ro 3 Eo 

The only other deviation from the gentle westward dip is intro= 

duced by a well-defined flt-topped nose located in the western half of 

section 20 and the eastern half of section 190 



---- ----

CHAPTER V 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

The economic products of geologic nature are limited for all 

practical purpO$eS in the Belford area to petroleumo The limestones 
• 

are impure and sandy, making them undesirable for building purposes or 

for use in lime productso The intervening 3hale sections are also 

sandyj especially in the southern part of the area 9 making them undesir= 

able for the production of clay productso A few of the loosely cemented 

thin-bedded sandstones weather in rectangular blocks and are used by 

' s ome of the local r esidents for building purposes, but the rock is of 

inferior quality for commercial productiono 

The first oil produced in Osage County was in the eastern part 

of the county near Bartlesvilleo This production was from the Bartles-

' ville sand 9 which is one of the most prolific oil sands of the countyo 

Most of the early wells drilled in the western part of the county were 

dry holes and others had only slight shows of oilo The oil possibil= 

ities of western Osage County were not realized until 1920 when the 

Marland Oil Company discovered the Burbank Fieldo This field is 

located immediately east and north of the Belford area in Range 6 East o 

Active drilling operations did not get underway in the Belford 

area until late 19390 Today there are nine_Erove~pools in the area 
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with a total accumruative production of 4g057i473 barrelso The average 

depth of production i s ~hallowj ranging from 2~500 t o 3 9 500 feet o 

Multiple pay zones make reworking operations pr ofitableo The deepest 

production comes f r om the "Mie~issi ppi chat" and the shal lowest pro

duction is from the Perry gas sando Between these limitsj production 
- .. . ., ~ . 

is obtained from the Osage Laytong Lower Laytonj Cleveland9 Prue 9 and 

Skinner sands of Pennsylvanian age o The quality of the oil is high 9 

averaging 40° AoPoio gravi tyo 

With the aid of sei smic expl oration 9 drilling activities have 

increased tremendously in this area since 19500 In the past year a 

total of 15 wells were compl eted as producers and drilling operations 

are currentl y being conducted at several looalitieso Considering the 

multiple pay zones and the possibility of numerous st~atigra~hi ~ t raps 

i n addition to the al ready proven f i el ds j the future oil pos sibilities 

of this area are goodo 
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MEASURED STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIONS 

Measured from floor of Salt Creek in SE¼ seco 1, To 24 No! · Ro 5-Eo . 
through railroad cut and up drainage to top of hill in NE49 seco 120 

LOWER ADMIRE DIVISION~ 
Sandstone~ light tanll friable~ containM ·many $lTI.all . 

limonite specks 9 irregularly bed.dedll abouto o o o o o 5:5 
Covered interval.11 probably gray !!hale o o o o ,, o ,, o o o 5oO 
Limestone, gray to tan, argillaceous, spar$ely fossil-

iferous (no fu3ulinid3) conglomeratic with light · 
grayj very fine crystalline limestone pebbles o o " o 0~4 

Shale;i gray to tano o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o " o o o 2o5 

BROWNVILLE LIMESTONE FORMATIONg 
Limestone, light gray to tan, compact, argillaceousj 

ferruginous, weathers gray to yellowish~brown~ 
Contains abundance of f usulinids a.nd crinoid 
segmentso Fusulinids small in lower part, pink 
colored on fresh surfaceo Few red to brown chert 
pebble~ with small white fuBulinids strewn ·on 
weathered surface o o o o " o " o o o o o o o o o o o 1~3 

Shale, grayll soft, platy9 calcareouso O O O O O O O O O O 4o2 
Limestone 9 light gray to buffll highly argillaceous 9 

contains many replaced fossilsll no fusulinids 1 

but abundance of brachiopods, echinoids 9 -and 
pelecypods, including many Nla.lina.:, irregular 
thicknese; red and brown chert pebbles containing 
white fusulinids found ~trewn over outcropo o o o o o lo3 

PONY CREEK SHALE FORMATIONg 
Limestone-shale zone; limestone, buff to light gray, 

argillaceous, irregularly broken bedso Alternating 
shales 9 light greenish=gray9 platy;calcareoum ~ ~ ~ o 

Covered intervalo o o ~ o o " o o o e o o o o o o o o o o 
Argillaceous limestonej tan to light blue=gray 9 impure, 

irregular bedded; interbedded with streaks of thinj 
tan,. flaky beds of siltstone and shaleo o o o o o o o 

Shale, varicolored, gray to yellowi3h=tan,. platy9 
streaks of tan, lensing siltstone o o " o o o o o o o 

Shale 
9 

maroon, soft, blocky o o o ., o o o o o · o o o o o o 
Limestone, mottled greenish=gray and maroon, fine 

to coarse crystalline. fossiliferous with large 
pelecypods (Myalina and Alloriema) fossils have 
coarse crystalline fillings and stand in relief on 

__ __P-imply weathered surface o Limonite !8pQts 
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concentrated in fossil replacementso o o o o o o o 
O 

Oo5 
Limestonej mollu8can facies limestonej greenish= 

gray 9 medium crystalline, conta.inai mostly 
small pelecypods and coiled gastropodsj coarse 
crystalline calcite replacements o o o -.,- o o · o " o O 0~2 

Shale, varicolored1.i) moetly tan -and greeni~h=gray j soft O 11 o 0 
Limy claystone, light greenish=grayll irregul~rly 

bedded, bottom surface of bedding plane~ 
exhibit mnall cylindrical objects resembling 
animal burrows, interbedded with hrittl~, 
greenish=gray shaleo o o 0 o " o o 0 o o o o o o o O 3o0 

GRAYHORSE LIMESTONE FORMATIONg 
Limestonej light gray to buff 9 ferruginou~, 

sparsely fossiliferous in lower part, calcite 
fillings, siliceous, well indurated, weathers · 
gray to browno o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o O l~O 

Shale, gray.I) softj fos~iliferous o o o o o o o ~ o o o O Ool 
Limestone 9 coquinoid, light gray9 fine to medium 

crystalline, locally argillaceous and 
ferruginous, fossil shells commonly replaced 
by calcite, echinoid 9 bryozoan 9 brachiopod, 
and peleeypod fragments including M,yalina are 
in relief on weathered surface o o o o o o o o o o O Oo2 

IIo Measured in southerly direction in dry wash just south of Salt 
Creek and east of · the gravel road in the north=central part of 
seco 11 9 To 24 No, Ro 5 Eo 

FORAKER LIMESTONE FORMATIONSg 
Long Creek limestone memberg 

Limestone, light gray, meditnn crystallinej ferruginous, 
fossiliferous anq weathers to a dirty dull grayo 
Contains an abundance of medium sized fusulinids 
which stand in relief on weathered surface and are 
pink on fresh ~urfaceo Not measured o o o 0 o o o o 

Covered interval o o " o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 38o5 
.Americus limestone memberg 

Limestone, blue=gray9 medium cry~talline, dense 9 

sparsely fossiliferous in lower part becoming 
more fo$siliferous in upper part o o o o © o o o o o lol 

HAMLIN SHALE FORMATIONg 
Oaks shale memberg 

L_ 
Sha.le si gray to tan~ "pa.perwr bedded. .i) calcareous barreno ~ 

Houchen Creek memberg 
Limestone, medium blus~gray9 fine crystalline, 

sparsely fossiliferous with brachiopodso 
Contains no fusulinids and weathers light 
bluish=gray to buff in placeso o o o o o o o o o o o 

Sha.lelL soft, gr'ayo O ~ _o_ o_ o O O O O O O O O O O O O O 0 
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Limestone, dark blue- gray, fine to lithographic , 
dense, and sparsel y fossiliferous. Weather s 
to a smooth powder blue surface •• ., ., ., ... ., ., • o 0. 4 

Sti ne shale member g 
Covered, probably variegated shale e • ., ••• • ., e • e 11~9 

FIVE POINT LIMESTONE FORMATION ~ 
Lime stone, dove- gray, medium crystalline, siliceous , 

barren of fossils . Weathers to a smooth surface 
Limest0ne, light ·greenish- gray, fine crystalline , 

argillaceous, fossiliferous with fossil shell 
fragments replaced by clear oalciteo Weathered 
surface is yellowish- brown. Contains ·no 
fusulinide .......... e ......... . 

III. SW¼ sec. 11, T. 24 N., Rs 5 E., Measured in road cut on 
south side of highway. 

FORAKER LIMESTONE FORMATION: 
Long Creek limestone member: 

Lime~tone, light to medium gray, argillaceous, 
ferruginous, fine to medium crystalline, 
contains an abundance of small · light gray to 
pink fusulinids. Flaky bedded, and weathered 
surface is o).ive- gray to buff ., ·-Alternating 
with thin beds of tan to olive-gray, fossil~ 

1..0 

. " 

iferous, platy, shale •••••• ., •• • ., • 0 • ., • 2.5 
Limestone, blue-gray, medium crystalline, 

argillaceous, compact, fossiliferous with 
small light colored fusulinids crinoid debris , 
brachiopods and pelecypod shell fragments. 
Weathered surfa,ce dull, smoky, gray. ., ; • • ., • • • L 8 

Shale, light olive-gray to tan, soft blocky, 
fossiliferous. Upper six inches is a marly 
mudstone, buff in color and mottled with 
blotches of dirty white. • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • 2~4 

Covered interval, probably gray shale~ ••• •• • ., • ., 7o9 
Limestone, light gray with buff stains , ferruginous·, 

medium crystalline, dense, siliceous, and thick-
bedded., Contains an abundance of small fusulinids 
and other shel+ fragments. Weathered surface , dttl.l 
dirty gray • ., o ., • ,, • ., .. .. s • • • • ,, ., ., ,, ., ,, o 2o4 

Hughes Creek shale memberi 
Claystone,·yellowish to light greenish-gray , poorly 

bedded~; fossilifer ous o o ., ...... ., • o Q • o • ., 2sl 
Limestone, light to dark blue-gray, medium crystalline, 

dense, argillaceous, slightly dolomitic and 
thin-bedded., ., " ,, ., ., • ., • ., ., .. o " o ., • ., " " .. 0., 5 

Shale, medium to olive- gray, fossiliferous, soft 
and thin bedded., ,, ., .. • ., ., • ,, ,, ., o • " • ., • o " 1,, 0 
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Limestone, light gray with some limonite stain, 
fine crystalline, argillaceous, irregular 
broken bedded . Contains abundance of 
fusulinids which are pink or flesh colored 
on fresh surface. • . • • • • • • • • • • • 

Sand-shale zone, lenticular beds of dark to 
olive-gray, soft, calcareous, platy, shale; 
and buff to olive-gray, non-fossiliferous, 
locally calcareous, fine-grained sandstone . 
Upper part of zone more fossiliferous than 
the lower part. • . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . 12. 0 

Covered interval, probably alt ernating soft 
gray shale and tan to buff fine sandstone . • 5.1 

Sandstone, tan to light olive-gray, very fine 
crystalline, porous, broken irregular beds. • • • 1.2 

Americus limestone member: 
Shale, medium to light gray, soft, thin bedded . 

Contains an occasional thin, buff, fine 
sandstone stringer. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.9 

Limestone, light blue=gray, silty, fine-grained, 
well indurated and limonitic in spots. 
Consists of three irregular beds separated 
by buff to olive-gray soft, platy shale • . • • • 2.2 

Covered interval, probably gray shale with 
occasional thin limestone stringer. . • • • • • • 5.0 

Limestone, battleship gray, medium crystalline, 
dolomitic, dense . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 1.2 

HAMLIN SHALE FORMATION: 
Oaks shale member: 
Shale, light to dark gray, silty. • • • • • • • • • • 

Houchen Creek limestone member: 
Limestone, medium gray, light, siliceous, 

slightly fossiliferous, dolomitic, medium 
crystalline, and even=bedded. Weathered 
surface tan to buff • ••••• • ••• • .••• 

Shale, light gray, soft, platy, barren ••••••.• 
Limestone, medium gray, very fine to lithographic, 

dense. Has occasional stringer of clear 
calcite O O O O O * 0 0 0 0 0 0 C • 0 8 • 0 

Shale, olive-gray to buff, soft, platy. . • 

o.4 

o.4 
o.6 

IV . Measured in the railroad cut at the curve of the railroad in 
the central part of sec. 2, T. 24 N., R. 5 E. 

FORAKER LIMESTONE FORMATION: 
Hughes Creek shale member: 

Sandstone, orange to tan, fine - grained, friable, 
massive, cross-bedded. We athers to a reddish-
b ro'W"11. o " o • o • • 0 0 5 ° 5 

Covered interval. . . • . • • • • . . . • . • • • . . ll.O 
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Americus limestone member: 
Limestone-shale zone, limestone is thin-bedded, battle

ship gray, fine crystalline, dense, sparsely 
fossiliferous in upper part. Alternating 
shales are olive to dark gray, soft, blocky. 
Occasional pebble to buff, subangular chert 
spotted with small white fusulinids found 
strewn on weathered top surface •••••.•••• 6.1 

Limestone, tan to light greenish-gray, 
argillaceous, fine crystalline, fossiliferous, 
thick-bedded. Contains abundance of medium 
sized fusulinids. Bottom surface covered with 
cylindrical objects •• •• • • •••••••••• 1.4 

Shale, light gray, silty, calcareous, fossiliferous. 
Broken by occasional globular calcareous, 
mudstone or silty limestone •••••••••••• 2.3 

Limestone, light blue-gray, medium crystalline, 
greasy, sugary textured, fossiliferous. • • • • 0.9 

Claystone, limy, gray, fossiliferous •••••••••• 0.1 
Limestone, upper part is light blue-gray, medium 

crystalline, fossiliferous. Lower ~art, light 
gray, non-fossiliferous, very fine crystalline, 
dense . ct o o o a o o o ct o o • o o o • o • • • • o 1 o 9 

HAMLIN SHALE FORMATION~ 
Oaks shale member: 
Shale, dark to light greenish-gray, silty, 

fossiliferous and platy bedded ••••••••••• 0.5 
Houchin Creek limestone member: 

Limestone, dark gray, fine crystalline, well 
indurated, slightly fossiliferous ••••• ••• • o.4 

Shale, gray, calcareous, slightly fossiliferous, 
silty . · o o o • " o • o o o • • • • o • o • o o o o O . 3 

Limestone, medium gray, fine to medium crystalline, 
greasy, dense. Contains abundance of replaced 
brachiopod shell fragments and other organic 
remains. No fusulinids. Bed separated in 
middle by 1-inch highly fossiliferous gray 
clays tone • • • • • . • • • • • .• . • • • 0 • 8 

Shale, dove-gray to tan, soft, platy. • • • •••• 5.0 

V. Measured in northerly direction up hillside from just below dam to 
top o~ Neva outlier located in the southwest-eorner of sec. 11, 
T. 24 N. , R. 5 E • 

ESKR.IOOE SHALE FORMATION: 
Shale, variegated, soft, blocky, not measured •••.• 

GRENOLA LIMESTONE FORMATION: 
Neva limestone member: 

limestone, light blue-gray to buff, fossiliferous, 

, 
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witn fusuI1ni us, crinoid dear -, 

brachiopod fragments . Flaky bedded • • • • • • • 
Limestone, buff to light blue~gray, argillaceous, 

fossiliferous with abundance of fusulinids. 
Irregularly bedded with pitted side surfaces .. • . 

Claystone, light tan to gray, calcareous, 
fossiliferous • • . • • • • • • • • • • • o • 

Limestone, light blue=gray, fine crystalline, 

1.8 

Ll 

LO 
1.2 I 

dense, sparsely fossiliferous, weathers to 
smooth light blue surface •••• • ••••••• 

Covered interval, probably gray shale •••••• 
Limestone, light gray, almost lithographicJ 

sparsely fossiliferous, contains many crescent 
clear, calcite stringers which may be replaced 

-I 
fossil fragments. Weathers powder b l ue o • • • • 

Covered interval. • • • • • • o • • • • o • • • • • • 

RED EAGLE LIMESTONE FORMATION~ 
Limestone, tan to light gray, silty, fine to medium 

crystalline, well indurated. Contains small oval 
objects which resemble oolitic structures • •• o 1.9 

JOHNSON SHALE FORMATION~ 
Covered interval ••• 
Limestone, medium gray, sandy, mediu..m crystalline, 

dense. Contains a few small f'usulinids and 
weathered surface dull yellow in places as 
resu..lt of varying limonite content ••. o • o • • 1.6 

Covered interval, probably maroon and gray shale o 5.5 

FORAKER LIMESTONE FORMATION: 
Long Creek limestone member~ 

Limestone 9 d.rab=yellow, fine crystalline, dense with 
abundance of medium sized fusulinids, 
not measured 

VI Measured up hillside from abandoned quarry north of highway in 
south-central sec. 10, T. 24 N. , Ro 5 E. to the top of the outlier 
capped by the Neva . 

GRENOLA LIMESTONE F'ORMATION ~ 
Neva limestone member~ 

Interval not measured 
Salem Point shale member ~ 

Covered interval, probably t an to gray shales • • • • 805 
Shale, maroon, sof' t , blocky •••• o •• o • o o • • 5.0 

Lower Grenola Division~ 
Sandstone, tan to buff, varying degree of induration, 

fine=grained, massive o Broken by an occasional 
lensing, light gray, elastic limestone •••• o • 26.o 

I 
I 
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ROCA SHALE FORMATION: 
Sandstone, tan, to buf'f, fine-grained, calcareous, 

massive and distorted bedding. Contains 
occasional impure, elastic limestone lens o ••• 

Covered interval. • • • • : • • • • • • • • • • •. • • 

RED EAGLE LIMESTONE FORMATIONi 
Limestone, light gray to yellow with faint pink tinge, 

medium crystalline, dense, contains protuberances 
of oval objects resembling oolites (probably algal 
pellets) o o o o o o o o • o • o o o o o o o o o o 

Limestone, light gray, siliceous, medium crystalline, 
tightly indurated and thick bedded. Contains 
much secondary calcite and many lobate oval 
objects. Weathers dull gray to white •••••• 

JOHNSON SHALE FORMATION: 
Covered interval. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Shale, maroon, soft, blocky o ••••••• 

Limestone, greenish light gray, silty, fine 

• • • 
• 0 

; crystalline, with considerable amount of 
secondary calcite. Cylindrical objects on 
bottom surf ace • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Claystone, greenish-gray, soft •••••••••••• 
Limestone, light gray to buf'f, medium crystalline, 

argillaceous, extremely well indurated, sparsely 
foss.iliferous and limoni tic • • • • • • • • • 

Shale, dove-gray to tan, silty, fissil •••••••• 

FORAKER LIMESTONE FORMATION: 
Long Creek limestone member: 

Limestone, tan to buff, ferruginous, highly 
fossiliferous, evidence of considerable weather
ing. Weathered surface rough and pimply with 

16.0 
27.5 

LO 

fossil fragments. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.8 
Shale, gray, calcareous, fossiliferous ••• · • • • • • 0.2 
Limestone, medium gray, fine to lithographic, 

dense, sparsely fossiliferous. Contains 
clear secondary calcite stringers • • • • • • • • 1.0 

Shale, light gray, silty, calcareous, 
fossiliferous • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • 0.3 

Limestone, light greenish-gray with spots of yellow, 
argillaceous, fossiliferous, with abundance of 
fusulinids • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ • • • • 1 • 0 

Shale, light gray to tan, calcareous, fossiliferous • 0.2 
Limestone, light greenish-gray with yellowish tinge, 

highly argillaceous • Contains abundance of large 
fusul.inids which are flesh colored on fresh sur-
face and stand in relief on weathered surface • • 0.8 

Limestone, medium gray, f'ine to medium crystalline, 
fossiliferous, compact; has few isolated spots 
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of yellow limonite. About 4 beds separated by -

light gray, silty, calcareous shale • • • • • • • 2.9 

VII. Measured in road cut on north side of hard-surface road in 
extreme NW¾, sec. 18, T. 24 N., R. 5 E. 

ESKRIDGE SHALE FORMATION: 
Sandstone, maroon to tan, fine-grained, 

thick-bedded; not measured 
Covered interval .. ~ •.••••••• 

GRENOIA LIMESTONE FORMATION: 
Neva limestone member: 

friable, 

Limestone, buff to gray, dense, siliceous, 
abundantly fossiliferous with crinoid debris, 
brachiopod shell fragments and medium sized 
fus'tllinids . . e • o o o • o • • • • • • o o o 

Limestone, greenish-gray to yellow, argillaceous, 
highly fossiliferous with fusulinids. Fusuli
nids act as locus points for concentration of 
brown ferruginous material. Weathered surface 

... 21.0 

1.3 

buff and pitted • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • . • 2.1 
Shale, light gray, soft, silty. • • . . . . • • • . • 2.0 
Limestone, light gray, fine to medium crystalline, 

fossiliferous with few fusulinids and crinoid 
debris. Fusulinids pink on fresh surface, 
weathers tan. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1. 3 

Shale, light gray to tan, soft. Contains shell 
fragments . . . . . . . . . . . o • • • • • • 0 • 9 

Limestone, light gray, well indurated, sparsely 
fossiliferous. Contains small amount of 
limonitic clay sized material giving yellowish 
tinge • Locally cherty. . • • • • • • • • • • • • 0. 5 

Shale, light gray to tan, soft. • • • • • • • • • • • o.4 
Limestone, light gray, extremely dense, lithographic, 

contains noticeable 
1
amount of thin clear calcite 

stringers. We.athers almost white • • • • • • 1.0 
Lime-shale zone, thin, light gray, argillaceous, 

limestone, and soft, gray shale • • • • • • • • • 0.5 
Limestone, medium blue-gray, dense, slightly 

fossiliferous with small brachiopod fragments . 
Weathers light gray. Broken by occasional 
gray, calcareous shale • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1. 5 

VIII. Measured on west bank of Dogy Creek in SW¾ sec. 1, T. 24 N., 
R. 4 E. 

ESKRIDGE SHALE FORMATION: 
Sandstone, buff to tan, friable, porous, well sorted, 

irregularly bedded ranging from thin to massive, 
locally highly cross-bedded. • • • • . • • • • • 3.0 
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Zonel variegated, siltstonei shales and limestoneso 
Maximum thickness 2 to 3 inches each. o o •• o 

Shale, vari.egat.,ed mostly maroon and olive=gray :1 

soft, blocky o o o • • • • • • o o • o • • • • 

LimestoneJ maroon, gray~ a.nd bu.ff, limonitic, fine 
crystalline, highly argillac:eous with small 
amount of' glauconite. Two beds sep:a.rated by 
a thin bed of maroon shale • • • •• • o o o " 

Shale, mar oon to olive - greenj softJ blocky. o • 

Shale and mudstone, l ight green -to maroon" 
calcareous, marly, fiss:Ue to medium bedded. • 

GRENOLA LIMESTONE FORMATION~ 
Neva limestone member: not measured 

0.9 
LO 

IX o Measured section in floor and along banks of tri·bu.tary of Dogy Creek 
in north central part of see. 2, T. 24 No, R. 4 E. 

BEATTIE LIMESTONE FORMATION: 
Morrill limestone member: 
Limestone, bu.ff to bluish=grayJ with blotches of 

maroon, contains elongated oval ob~iects many 
of which filled with limonite . Tightly indurated 

Limestone , light gray:; dense, fine crystal l ine;} 
weathers light gray o o o • ••• 

Florena shale member: 
Shale, maroon, soft, blocky o • • •• • •••• •• • 

Limestone, calcirudite, maroonJI argillaceous, 
l imestone pebbl es, light gray to brown. o o 

Shale, gray to yellowish=green" calcareous; contains 
f ew gray and maroon , fine crystalline, limestone 
pebbles ur to one-inch in dia.metero • o o • o , o •• 

Shale, red, soft , blocky.? some red. s 11 ts tone in 
l owe1"" part o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o c o o o o o 

Limestone , calcirudi t;e, gray to purpJ..ish , :many of 
the pebbles are reddish=brown. Pebbles composed 
mostly of carbonate detritus . • o o • • • • • 

Shale.? maroon to gray=green:; highly calcareous 9 

u.neven bedding o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o a o o 

Cottonwood limestone member: 
Limestone:; light gray to buff 1 argillaceou.s~ non= 

reeista.nt 1 weathers in globules wi.th small 
lobate protuberances • ••• •• o • • • •• o o •• • 

Limestone , gray to maroon, with buff limonite stains, 
argillaceous . Contains elliptical and oval 
ob jects with concentric structure; weathered 
top su.rfa.ce pitted . . . . . • - . . • . . . • . . . . . 

Limestone, spergenite, greenish=g:ray to maroon, 
argillaceous~ fossiliferousp oolitic. Upper part 
contains considerable amount of maroon shale 
partings . Weathers in globules with pimple sur:faee • 

LO 

o.4 

L2 

4.o 

2 .0 

o.8 
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r ESKRIDGE SHALE FORMATION: 
Shale, red, blocky, s«!>ft, mostly covered •• 0 0 0 0 0 

X. Measured from head of' drainage up south side of small hill in 
northeast csrner of sec • 27, T. 24 N. , R. 4 E. 

SPEISER SHALE FORMATION: 
Sandstone, dark-reddish-brown with occasional 

darker streak, friable, irregttlarly bedded 
from thin to massive and highly cross-bedded. • • 16.5 

Covered interval. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8. 5 

CROUSE LIMESTONE FORMATION: 
Limestone, buff to light gray much limonite eta.in 

in upper part, argillaceous, fine to medium 
crystalline, fossiliferous. Fossil shells appear 
as curved calcite stringers on fresh surfaee. • • 0.7 

EASLY CREEK SHALE FORMATION: 
Shale, maroon, soft, bJ.ocky • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 .5 
Covered interval. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 44.0 
Sandstone, tan to reddishwbrown, fine-grained, well 

sorted, porous, loosely cemented. • • • • • • • • 2.0 
Covered interval. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 17. O 

BEATTIE LIMESTONE FORMATION~ 
Fl:orena shale member: 
She.le, purplish to greenish-gray, mottled, silty 

occasional thin siltstone stringer. . . • • • • • • 5.4 
Cottonwood limestone member: 
Limestone, buff to maroon with greenish tinge, 

cQnglomeratic, with limestone oolites and clay 
peb'blea • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • O. 3 

Limestone, yellowiah~gray to maroon, conglomeratia 
with limestone oolites, probably algal pellets 
and clay :pebble a; weathered top surface is 
pitted • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l • 2 

XI , Measured up steep east face ot Wreford escarpment in extreme 
south-central part of sec. 12, T. 26 N., R. 4 E. 

WREFO:RD LIMESTONE FORMATIONS: 
Limestone, light gray, fine ceyatalline, silty, 

brittle, thin platy bedded. • • • • • • • • • • • 5.9 · 
Covered interval. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 ,5 
Lime1tone, light gray, with yellow limonite 

stains; medium crystalline, toaailiteroua. 
Concentrati0n of limonite in ave.l objects with 
concentric structure. Many fol!Ssil shell fragments 
replaced by calcite and dark ferruginous material, 
four or five thick beds • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4.3 
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SPEISER SHALE FORMATIONg 
Covered interval, probably red shale ••• o • o " "55o0 
Shale 9 redj softi blocky" o o o o •• " • o ••• o 5.5 

CROUSE LIMESTONE FORMATIONg 
Limestone, light grayJ dense, fine crystalline, · 

sparsely fossiliferous, clear calcite 
replacing f ossil fragments, even=bedded, 
weathers light· gray to t an. o • o o • o •• o 

Limestone, light gray 3 fine crystalline, fossil
iferous with abundance of brachiopod shell 
fragments. Clear calcite replacements. o •• 

EASLY CREEK SHALE FORMATI ON~ 
Shale, red 3 soft., blocky o o o o • o • • 
Covered interval, probably red shale. • 
Sands·tone 9 reddish=brown, fine-grained, 
Shale, red, blocky, silty • • • • o • • 

B-l1~~Ifil' LIMESTONE FORMATION~ 

friable • 

L2 

Shale, red, blocky with some thin siltstone •••••• 17.0 
Cottonwood limestone member~ 
Limestone, maroon to light PUI".Ple, conglomeratic 

with subangular limestone fragmentso Weathers 
in globs aireraging 1 to 2 inches in diameter. o • • 1. 3 

Limestone, purplish to yellowish=gray, conglomer= 
itic with algae and clay pebbleso • ~ •••• o •• 2o0 

XII. Measured section from south of dam to SW corner of sec. 11, 
T. 25 N. , Ro 4 Eo to top of escarpment in SE corner of section lOo 

BARNESTON LIMESTONE FORMA'I1ION ~ 
Limestone, light blue=gray to buff, medium 

crystalline, algal; limonite replacements, brittle o o.4 
Limestone, medium blue-gray, fine crystalline, 

arenaceous, well indurated •• o •••••••• o o 1.4 
Limestone, light gray to tan, medium crystalline, 

fossiliferous, oval algal pellets with limonit e 
fillings. • o • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • O .4 

Limestone, light to bluish=gray, dolomitic, limonitic, 
lower part irregular flaky bedded, siliceotts, 
well indurated, and brittle •••.•••• o • • • 1.4 

MATFIELD SN.ALE FORMATION~ 
Covered interval, probably red shale . • • • • • • • • o 30 .O 
Sandstone, red to chocolate ;i fine 00grained., 

friable, micaceous, thin to massive bedded.9 
locally highly cross-bedded • • • • • • • o • 16.5 

Shale, red, silty9 blocky , o • o •• o o •• o • o •• 22.0 
Covered interval, probably red shale • • • • • • o • • • 16 o 5 
Sandstone 9 reddish=brown to tan 9 friable with 
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occasional dark streako 000 0 000000000 

WNEFORD LIMESTONE FORMATION~ 
Limestone, light gray, algal, medium crystalline, 

side surface pitted o o o o o • • • • • • • • • • O. 6 
Limestone, light gray, well indurated9 siliceous, 

weathered surf"ace pitted. • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.3 
Limestone, light blue-gray, dense, sparsely fossil= 

if erou.s • Solution pi ts on top surf ace average 
3/4 inches in diameter and 1/2 inches deep. • • • 1.4 

XIII . Measured up drainage in northern pa.rt of sec • 22 f) T. 24 N. , R. 4 E • 
to section road, thence up borrow ditch to first Barneston outlier in 
north=central pa:rt of section 21. 

BARNESTON LIMESTONE FORMATION~ 
Limestone, gray to buf'f, limonitic, weathers in 

large bloeksJ algal •••• • •••••••• 
Limestone:, light blue=gray, medium crystalline 1 

flaky bedded1 weathers light gray •••• • • 
Limestone, bluish=gray, with limonite spots, 

sparsely fossiliferous, weathers dull gray and 
in large slabs o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 

MATFIELD SHALE FORMATION~ 
Covered interval o o • o o o o o o o o o a o o o o o o o 

Sandstone, red to chocolate, fine-grained, well 
sorted, cross=bedded, occasional dark streak . o • 

Covered interval, probably maroon shale • •••••• 
Sandstone, red to chocolate, fine =grained o • •••• 

Covered interval , probably maroon shale ••••• •• 
Sandstone, :maroon to yellowish=brown, massive 

weathers maroon, laminatedo .•• • • • •• 
Covered interval •••• • . .• . ..••.• • • •. 
Shale, red; streaks of lenticular reddish-brown 

to tan, fine=grained, sandstone • • • • • • • •• 

WREFORD LIMESTONE FORMATION: 
Limestone, light purple , fine crystalline, 9-ense 

arenaceous, weathers dull gray with maroon 
tinge O O e O O o O o o It O• 0 0 0 O O O O O O O 0 

Limestone, maroon to yellowish-gray, highly 
argillaceous, silicified fossil fragments, 
weathered surface gray and ·rough • •••••• 

Limestone, gray with streaks of buff, fine crys
talline, dense and thin=bedded. • • • • • • • • • 

Limestone .• maroon to greenish=gray, conglomeratic, 
argillaceous, contains crystalline limestone, 
and algal pellets, weathered surf'ace pimply • • • 

Limestone, light gray to tan, fine crystalline, 
siliceous and thin=bedded. Separated by 

1.0 

Ll 

35.0 

lLO 
4 .. o 

1.9 

1.3 

2 .. 2 
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s treaks of gray shale ••••••• 
Shale, gray, soft • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 
Limestone:1 buff' to gray, limonitic, medium 

crystalline, arenaceous, well indurated, 
weathers dull gray with tan specks •••• 

Shale, light gr ay, calcareous ••••••••• 
Limestone, light blue=gray, medium crystall ine, 

dolomitic , slightly f ossiliferous, limonite 
specks, silicified fossil fragments in relief 
on weathered dull gray surface • Two beds 
separated by a thin light gray calcareous 
shale • • • • • • 000000000000 

SPEISER SHALE FORMA'l'IJON~ 

Ll 

Shale, light gray, soft ''paper" bedded. o • • • • • • 11.0 

XIV. Measured in southerly direction up drainage in west ern part of 
sec. 21, T. 24 N., R. 4 E. to top of Barneston outlier in SW corner 
of section 21. 

DOYLE SHALE FORMATION~ 
Sandstone, orange to tan, fine=grained, weathers 

back from main ledge of Barneston; thick bedded. 1.0 

BARNESTON LIMESTONE FORMATION: 
Limestone, light gray to buff, medium crystalline, 

limonitic, irregularly bedded, upper part f laky. 1.2 
Limestone, blue-gray, fine crystalline, few limonite 

spots, flaky bedded, forms notch. • • • • • • • • 1.4 
Limestone, light blue-gray, fine crystalline, thick 

bedded, siliceous, limonitic. • • • • • • • • • • 1.1 

MATFIELD SHALE FOI{MAT'ION~ 
Covered interval. • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • 42. 0 
Sandstone, red to chocolate, speckled in places, 

with ferruginous material, fine, loosely 
consolidated, massive, irregularly bedded, 
locally slightly cross-bedded. • • • • • • • 11.0 

Covered interval , probably red shales • • • • • • • • 32.0 
Sandstone, fine-grained, dark maroon, massive, 

cross-bedded. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16 . 5 

WREFORD LIMESTONE . FORMATION~ 
Limestone, not measured . 

xv. Measured section of Barneston capping small outlier in SW¼ sec. 29, 
T. 24 N • , R • 4 E o 

BARNESTON LIMESTONE FORMATION~ 
Limestone, brown -to buff, limonitic, argillaceous, 

fossiliferousj. predominantly algal, f ine t o 
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medium crystalline, upper part more resistant . 
Limestone, light gray to buff, arenaceous, 

weathers dull; separated by 2-inch sandstone 
layer with gradationa.l contact •••••••• 

Limestone, blue=gray, fine crystalline, brittle, 
siliceous, flaky bedded resembling bark on 
oak tree, spotted brown by iron stain3 fonns 
notch o o o o o o o a o o o o o o o o o o o o 

Limestone, blue-gray, fine crystalline, siliceous, 
contains orange=brown limonite spots, weathers 
bro'WD. o o o o o o o 000000000000 

MATFIELD SHALE FORMATION~ • 
Sandstone, tan speck.led with brown limonite, 

fossiliferous with brachiopods, induration 
varies with degree of cementation, evenly 
thick bedded with upper part becoming calcareous. 
uj)per part contains lenses of extremely compact 
light gray9 siliceous limestone which weathers 

L3 

1.0 

l ight brown • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 .O 

XVI . Measured in southerly direction from :Barneston limestone to top 
of hill in north=eentral. part of sec. 29j T. 26 N., R. 4 Eo 

DOYLE SHALE FORMATION: 
To-wan.a.a limes·tone member~ 
Limestone, ten to buff, argillaceousj coquinoid, 

contains algal overgrowths and broken fragments 
of echinoids, crinoids and brachiopods; 
weathered surface pitted ••••••• o o o • • • 2 . 3 

Covered interval, flaky fragments of a buff to yellow, 
fine crystalline, dense, locally sandy, sparsely 
foss::i.liferous limestone with cal.cite replacements 
occurring in the middle and upper part of the 
interval. • • • . . . • 

BARNESTON LIMES1roNE FORMATION: 
Limestone, buff to yellow, fine to medi'tun 

crystalline., fossiliferous, predominantly algal, 
argillaceous and limonitic • • ••• • . o • • • • 1.1 

Limestone, light gray with yellow tinge, fine 
crystalline, slightly fossiliferous, contains 
specks of limonite fillings, three beds • • • • • 5.0 

XVII. Measured up bluff east of road to abandoned quarry in SE-b 
sec . 24, T. 25 N., R. 2 E. 

HERINGTON LI.MESTONE FORMATION: 
Limestone, coquinoidal, light gray, limonite 

fillings a11d replacements; matrix medium crys= 
talline, weathered surface rough •• • •• o o • • 2 . 4 
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Claystone, gray:; blocky o o o o o o o o o • o • 

Limestone, buf'f, highly fossiliferous:; argill
aceous, contains crinoid segments, bryozoan 
skeletons:; brachiopod and other shell frag= 
ments O O O O O O O O O ·o O O O O O O O 0 

Limestone, light blue=gray, fine to medium 
crystalline, argillaceous; weathers tan . 
Alternating with thin.l' gray 7 platy shale. o O O 0 

Limestone, buff to yellow:; ferru.ginous, 
argillaceous, rotten appearance, few algal 
pellets o o o o o o o o o a· o o o o o o o o 

Limestone, light gray:; clayey, medium crystalline, 
compact, thick bedded. o •••••• o ••• o o 

ENTERFRISE SHALE FORMATION~ 
Covered interval, probably red shale and siltstone •• 
Shale, variegated (maroon and gray) blocky •••••• 

WINFIELD LIMESTONE FORMATION~ 
Limestone, light gray to reddish=brown, extremely 

argillaceous:; sparsely fossiliferous, 
few limoni te spots • o • • o • • • • " • o o_ • 

Siltstone, maroon with purplish tint, well sorted, 
calcareous cementj non-fossiliferous, 
resista:nt a o o o a o o o o O• o o o o. o o o 

0 0 

0.1 

lo2 

54o0 
2 .0 

L3 

XVIII . Measured on south side of road in SE¾ sec. 31, To 26 N., R. 3 E. 
about 200 yards from intersection with Highway llo 

HERINGTON LIMESTONE FORMATION~ 
Limestone, light gray 9 slightly fossiliferous 

with brown and yellow iron replacements, 
dense o o o o o o o o o o o o o o a c a o 

Lime s·tone 9 gray to yellowish=brown, argillaceous, · 
algal, weathers with pitted surface o •• o • o o 

Limestone, light gray with yellow tinge, siliceous, 
contains spherical pellets resembling oolites, 
weathers dull with pitted surface, t hick 
massive bedded. o o • o • o • o • • • • • • • 

Shale, red soft with thin red siltstone stringers o • 

o.8 

1.3 

2.9 
40.0 

XIX. Measured up head of drainage in east=central part of sec. 16l 
T.. 25 N. , R. 3 E • 

L 

ENTERFBISE SHALE FORMATION~ 
Covered interval, probably red shales and 

siltstone to base of the Herington limestone. 
Shale, variegated (maroon and gray) soft, blocky" 

WINFIELD LIME!STONE FORMATION~ 
Limestone, ~roon to gray witb strf"!aks of' whi.te. 
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sandy; fossils dissol ve out leaving rock vuggy •• 
Siltstone, maroon with light colored blotches, 

gray, porous, well sorted, calcareous •••• o • 

Limestone, light gray, fine crystalline , argillaceous, 
s:parsel y fossiliferous, few limonite spots in 
lower part o o o o o o o o a o o o o o o o 

Siltstone, maroon to brown, friable, porous ; 
maroon shale partings •• o • • •• o •••• 

Shale, variegated (maroon with leached layers) 
occasional limonite stain • • •••• • • •• 

Limestone, yellow to light gray, medium to coarse 
crystalline, dense; lim.onite and coarse 
crystalline calcite replacements, fossiliferous • 

Limestone, light bluish=gray, dense, fossiliferous 
with few limoni te fillings . Contains fragments 
of crinoids, brachiopods, and other organic 
remains. Upper part flaky bedded ••• • ••• • 

2.5 

2.6 

L5 

1.4 

Measured from upper Barneston in drainage ditch in extreme eastern
1 part of sect ion 23 to Winfield ledge close to top of small hill in I 

extreme southern part of sec. 11, T. 25 No, R. 3 E. 

WINFIELD LIMESTONE FORMATIONg 
Limestone, buff to brown, silty, fine to medium 

crystalline, sparsely fossiliferous; weathers 
in large blocks with gray to yellow color •• 

DOYLE SHALE FORMATION ~ 
Shale, variegated (maroon and gray), platy, 

occasional thin, light tan, fine sandstone 

L2 

stringer,, o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 33 o 5 
Covered interval , mostly covered by eolian material 

approximate t..hickness •• • o • • o • • • • • 85.0 
Sandstone, light gray to buff, :friable, 

fossiliferous •. o ••••••• o • • • • • • • lo2 
Limestone-Shale-Sandstone Zone; alternating t hin 

beds; buff, clayey, friable, sandstone; shale, 
gray, soft, platy; limestone, light blue=gray, 
sandy o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 3 o 5 

Siltstone, gray with yellow streaks, friable, thin= 
bedded o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o ,, o o ~ o 

Limestone, light gray, siliceous, fossiliferous, 
medium crystalline, dense, thick bedded • • • • • 2 . 0 

Shale, gray, soft, platy; few thin beds of ferruginous, 
calcareous mudstone .• • • • • . . • . • . • • • • 4 .5 

:BARNESTON LimSTONE FORMATION g 
Limestone, medium to light gray, dense, argillaceous, 

limonite fillings , fossiliferous (predominantly 
algal) flaky bedded in upper part • • •• • ••. 
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~SURED SECTION OU'TSI.DE AREA 

T. 25 N. , R • 5 E • 

Measured up hillside southeast of spillway at Fairfax Lake. 

FORAKER LIMESTONE FORMATION~ 
Hughes Creek shale member~ 

Limestone, light blue=gray, dense flaky beddedj 
fossiliferous; f usulinids abundant, flesh 
colored on fresh surface o o o o • • • • 

Covered inter,ral o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 

Sandstone, tan to buff, irregularly beo_ded, friabl e, 
fine-grained; beds lenticular and 'broken by thin 
beds of gray to bu:f'f silty shale. " • • . • . 22.0 

Sandstone, buf'f to light ta:..,.., fine=grained 7 

friable, massive an.d eros s =b edded . • • • • . . • • 7. 2 
.Americus limestone member~ 

Cov-ered interval, probably silty shaJ.e. • • • • • • 8.8 
Limestone, light blue=gray to buffs fine <JI"y-S = 

talline, argillaceous, limonitic. Contains 
abundance of crinoid debris and small phun;p 
f'usulinids o • • o o • o • • • • 1.2 

Shale, gray to buff, sil'ty.9 loosely cemented, cal= 
careous, highly f ossi liferous •• o •• o •••• o 3.0 

Limestone, battl eship gray3 limonitic in spotsj dense 
fine to medium crystalline» th:i.ck bedded. 0-.aly 
slightly f ossilife:rous . o • • o o • • o • • • • • c 1. 1 

HAMLIN SHALE FORMATION~ 

L 

Oaks shale member~ 
Shale, gray, calcareous., s il·ty ,9 loosely cemented o • o • O o 7 

Houchin Creek limestone member~ 
Limestone, light gray 7 limonitic, argillaceous, 

slight;ly fossiliferous, MYalina, weathers buff. o • 0.8 
Shale, dark blue=gray, fiss i le, brittle • • o • o o 1.0 
Limestone, medium blue=gray, dense, medium crys= 

talline; weathers tan to brown •••••• o •• o o o.8 
Shale, light gray, calca.reousJ crumbly. o •••• o • o 0.2 
Limestone, medium blue-gray, dense, fine crystalline, 

weathers with irregular tan surface • o • • o • • • O. 7 
Covered interval. • o o • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • o 32 o 5 
Shale, maroon, soft, blocky •••••• o o ••• o 6.o 
Limestone=shale zone; limestone, light greenish= 

gray to yellowish=brown, argillaceous 9 

irregularly bedded; shale 7 tan to gray, fissile 
fossiliferous o • • • o o o • o o • o • • • o o • • 

Limestone, greenish=gray to light brown, argillaceous, 
:fossiliferous, irregular lumpy bed.ded o • o • 

Lime=shale zone; limestone, gray, argil laceous; 
shale, tan to grayj calcareous, fossiliferous ••• 1.2 



96 

fBROWNVILIB- tIMESTONE FORMATIONT · 
Lime st0nej light greenish=gray, argillaceous 9 

fine crystalline; abundance of fu~ulinids ·and 

I • 

crinoid stemso o· o o o o o o o ~ o o ~ ~ ~ o ~ o l~l 
Shale, greenish=grayj f0$5 i liferous 9 limy~ o o o .o o 5o5 
Limestone 9 · greeni5h=gray, clayey 9 thick irregul~rly 

bedded, · slightly fossiliferous, no fuaulinidso ~ 1~2 
Shale, gray, soft 9 platy o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 108 
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